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=------------------S==: = "□□□□□□□□□Our Civic Rulers nnnraranrara SvThe Artesian Well - !□ J n
Mr. W. B. MacKenzie, C.E., of Moncton 

an engineer who has had much to do 
with the locating and boring of artesian
•«Hi. was at a special nesting of the 

J—f Council on Tuesday evening to advise with
■ r- - W regard to the location of the well winch
-j M iaprcpoeed to augment the water suppluy

of the town. Mr. MacKenzie, who harl 
□ previously gone carefully over the ground 
Ç32 recommended that the well be located 
U to the south and near the reaerror and 

^that it be made deep enough to assure 
a good and continuous supply and if 
possible a flow. If the first win prove 
a success, he recommends flat to pro- 
vide a supply for the higher ground that | «£ 
is not reached by the present system, 
a well or wells be sunk on the high ground 
on the ridge southwest of the town and 
connected with a separate reservoir.
The supply the second would furnish 
water for the University and all the res
idues on the higher levels.

We understand that the Council has 
asked for tenders, and that the knrest

itTmJttrzzzz 
SV ”” " “

The citizens ol Wolfville will soon 
be called upon again to select men to 
conduct their affairs at the council board , ,
andvthey should lose no time in giving J_ 
the matter their best deliberation. Time S 
is pasting rapidly and there is compar- 
a lively little Wt to consider sn issue which 
is after all, «I more direct iidpartrnce 
to the ■ 'I a a tomr than either Federal I" 
or Provincial elections. ' | | ^

The welfare'of a dBtrictfss a'civic £ 
entity depends to a great extent on the 
policy pursued by those put in charge of 
its business affaire, and it is not wise 
to overlook the importance <*yan in- 
leiligent selection. It is not enough that 
the votes should be distributed amongst 
those who may happen to come forward 
aa candidates—the ratepayer's -'choice 
should begin earlier than that, and those 
men who are thought to be capable should 
be invited to stand for election.

1 In many places, ol late years, there lus
been noted a decided atmosphere of 
apathy (p- civic matters, tome towns 
having actually been without any can
didates at all. This state of affaire in
dicates a lack of civic pride which is 
hard to understand, and fortunately
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. THE BOY SC

Last Friday evenh 
Paul Tingley, Max Br 
arid Vincent Schofii 
things went with a ■ 
Roorik;;'"' '

The basket ball. 
Cuckoos arid Tigers 
ope and 
score 12 to ll. . rg 

Lorraine Jackson am 
passed the Tenderfoot 
their Scout promises: 
the Wolf’ patrol p 
class tests and took 1 
a second class scout, 
forhis "Cyclist "hedge

PRETTY WEDDING AT SACK VILLEAMERICAN WOMAN HONORED

(From the Sackville Tribune)
____The marriage of Miss Marjorie Bates.
lots! daughter oi Mrs. L. C. Bates, and Mr. 
Club frank Leslie West. son. of Mr. and Mrs.

I Wesley West, of Cotes Island, Queens 
the County, took place Thursday evening 

ejgee Dec. 16th, at si* p.m. at the home of the 
mtng bride’s uncle, Mr. Henry C. Read. While 

the «redding march was being played 
by Prof. Chadwick, of Mt. Allison con- 

of Music, the bride entered the 
decorated drawing rooms on 

the arm of her uncle. The brid? jjj gown 
as was of white ratin and duchess lace and 
yj was worn with a tulle veil caught with 

orange blossoms. The veil was one worn 
y by Mrs. H. C. Read on a similar occasion. 
in Her beautiful bouquet was of pink roses 

with streamers of tulle. Little Frances 
y Read, gowned in dainty blue organdie 

and carrying a basket of roses, was ring- 
hearer and flower girl The long flowing 

M veil was carried by Master Herbert C. 
4i, Read, who wore a suit of pale pink.

by the Rev.

Mrs Belle Armstrong Whitney receives 
decoration at Legion of Honor 

from French Governmenti

The following taken from a recent 
issue of the Boston Transcript reterrs 
to a lady formerly well known a Wolf
ville. and a native of this county:

Mrs. Bell Armstrong Whitney, of New 
York and Paris, and known in Boston 
through her former residence here, 
has been honored by'*the French Gov
ernment in recognition of her untiring 
service during the war. Mrs. Whitney 
has been the Paris director, purchaser 
and distributor for the American food 
for France Fund and for several years 

hand, there are un- h“ m*de viaits to devastated took a group of
in this town who know «D006 under ™K uncomfortable con- their Forestry „ 

thtir_witoea" wouH°U ’ bdt d'tk»s- She raised a large sum for this tidficient time top

who feel they'are not able to snare the Fund in * town “ ^ country and is meet on a hike throu 
time involved. ?o «ch menhTtilo^ row bending her to astist the the Christmas Hotida
able to noiat out that the auhUc mirit school-farm project in France,, which On .account of Fniigw?" 1

6ce of time and thou «ht should not nrarfl‘" ,n ,hl" newer m uxts mt

18 such instances are rare. But there Is
■often an unspoken reluctance on the part 

of the* very man who might be part
icularly weU qualified for public office, 
and it is hicumbent on the electors to 
invite their services. This is a matter 
which mi^it quite properly come within 
the province of so ox of our own recently 
created organisations which have al
ready done so much and warrant their

NOTICE. GENTLE READERS.
serve tory < 
beautifully

took
Only a few days ago there happened 

in Wolfville an incident which must not 
pass without some publicity; first, be
cause it was a direct and intentional 
injury to one of our returned soldiers, , 
a- boy who was

aw of »
fill

if
the bravest and 

best of that fine army which protected 
us overseas: and secondly, because it 
shows the remarkable character of one 
of those men who allowed himself to 
be protected.

At six o’clock that Saturday evening 
the manager of one of the few places

",r

ÆOn the having

:4

in town where

every qualified citizen. _______ .___ e under an arch of evergreen Many of the men at that place straW
decorated to look like a silver thaw in the ] at their work and still do so. The old

stove smokes and drops its coals all over
After hearty congratulations from the j the floor. Men hang around the manager’s 

sixty invited guests, the bridal party office and smoke. There is mwtotice 
and guests sat down to a sumptuous 
supper served also in the drawing rooms.
The bride’s table was decorated with 

'white roses, and the bride’s cake. The 
toast to the bride was aptly proposed 

! by Prol. Tweedie and responded to by 
the groom.

The bride and groom le It on the Maritime 
express on their wedding tour, the bride’s 
going away costume being of navy blue 
tricotine with touches ol rust colored 
crepe de chine. Her cloak was of fawn 
duvetvn and her hat of south-set! seal 
with blué brocade and French roses.
The gifts were very beautiful and included 
many cheques, and lovely silver-ware, 
china and linen.

The groom served Overseas at Captain 
in the Canadian Artillery, and is now 
Officer in Command of the C O. T. C. 
at Mt. Allison.
• (Mrs .West’s many Irieods in Wolfville 
will join with THK-Aéadian in wishing 

fgf her much happiness.)

Si I
■ To the Editor of Th* Acadian.

Dear Sir,—1 was very glad to note 
that my suggestion with regard to the 

Wxg ’desirability of bevftg ft* u* of the fights 
*1 these dark Sundays was token in the same 
Mg : spirit as offered, The lights were certainly 

appreciated by church-goers on Sunday 
last and they will be until the days grow 

* longer and lighter. It was easier for the 
JE ministers and the people and helped to 

make the service more cheery. The light 
JJ authorities have the thanks of

Waterville. Canning. Port Williams, 
Kentvffle and Wolfville will be represented 
and the series Should he interesting. ■

_ — el
If you want to lew your good name.

rival banks, rival department stores and 
of firms that it attacks editorially. None 
of us see eye to eye with all those who do 
business with us, but we do not stop trad
ing with people because we fail to agree 
with them.

The Acadia institutions closed for the 
Christmas holidays on Tuesday and 
practically all the sudents have gone to 
their homes. Classes will be resumed 
on January 5th.

woods.

against smoking.
"Not very strong anyway. " Perhaps 

trench warfare wasn’t conducive tostrength 
especially when one searched all over 
the trench for something to «at arid re
mained very, very hungry, 
the smoker was strong enough to charge 
at Vimy, stand with the men who held 
the lines at Hill 70. and suffer the gas 
attacks at Passchendavle. while the man
ager who has discharged him was happy 
and well-cared lor with hi= family at 
home. |

It is also interesting to know that the 
man who was engaged engaged to take 
the returned boy’s place was not one of 
our soldiers, and also that the discharged 
boy had been promised winter's work 
there.

There is an Armistice Day poem in 
the London Daily Chronicle which ends:

"The men whom England needed 
Are needing 'England now. ’’

It’s something that way even in Wolf- 
vi&vwitd wc think «stares! man would

have it engraved on your umbrella.

But then,ft’

OPERA HOUSE, WOLFVILLE, -,
v. v,, SS5?
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Monday—TuesdayFri.—Sat., Dec. 24—25 '

19The Right of Wayu

Starring the Magn$yc and

bertTytell

Adapted by June Mathis from the book 
published by Harper and Bros. The story 
that’s thrilling a million.
Vital! Brilliant! Dramatic!

also

Mack Sennett

v « SeesIS mir. ;s ■si mEMLIGHTS LAST SUNDAY
Friend of the Soldier*m ; 1 AA PEARL WEDDING■ E B;At the hospital* home of Mr. and 

Mrs. C. E. Kinsman, SheffiAd Mills, a 
very enjoyable time was spent on Fri
day evening of last week when over 
seventy friends, including a lew from 

assembled to tender con-

' '

Comedy, GEE WIZ seventy menas, including a lew from 
Wolfville, assembled to tender con
gratulations on the occasion of the 
thirtieth anniversary of their wedding day.
Mr. and Mrs. Kinsman are royal enter- ' f - , 
tamers, and though the occasion was a 
complete surprise to them they succeeded 

P. E. ISLAND PRICES. as they always do in providing a de-
The following prices are being paid 'tghtful evening for the unexpected guests,______

1 - ,P E. Island tanners for produce up to The time passed -most pleasangy with 
^ [>c K); social concours-, cards and ST£Utiber of
* I Dairy buttei : 45c ID 48c. well-rendered musical selections by Mrs.
* Creamery butter, 54c. to 55c. Bowser, and Mrs. Burgess, which were
* 1 F.ggs. 6Dc. to 65c keenly enjoyed. A feature of the
M| Potatoes,^. 65c. to 7( it vi-ninii was tl« prn-,-matkn 10 th.

j Turnips. 26c *kte and groom of thirty years ago of
■t Pork, dressed. Â 10c. W 15t 1 number of pieces of pcari-l andfcd

! Hides. '• Sr liveware as a slight token of regard
i Fowl, drawn. 12c. Jo IS, >y t!,«te PrewnUr-t

Fowl, undrawn, 12c. m K, l.laborate jrefretitmvj» were trued
Chicken», drawn, 20c. to IS. d ti-« t»«y brogR up at a tak-bour.

I Chickens, undrawn. l6ti to 1FU ,4r. at.d Mr». Kinsman have ibe since-e
Gee*, ducks, drawn. 33d. fo 35c " Tralulation of a host of. friends wlo

1 Geese.’-dtaV.. undrawn. 2y. )o ;'l join with THE ACADIAN jn 1 oping
! Tttrfovs, draw-t. 40c. ao 45. ' .«hem many years of continued hap-

Tiîrkcys. unarawn? ■ -&5c. to 40c - kiss and prosperity.
■MMfiÉMIItÉMÉIHFFk isl *
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S;mi Saturday Matinee at 2.30 
Evening 7.30-8.45 p-m. Prices 17—30c.m

1s X'Wed.—Thurs., Dec. 29—30,
| Marguerite Clark >J1|È

In her Newest Comedy Success 1 jl

“Widow By Proxy” j

■
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And as for bein« a "fake" widow v. ten you want 
lobe beliçye the lady with the v. 1. Mariruoritt 
Clark is some little flabbergast! r in “Widow bv 
Proxy," See ill You’ll laugh till t’. <; tears comv. h

■- - > -5

. i

> |0RIAL : l-S Shows at. 7.30 and 8.45 .
... Pn«8 17 and 28c

g*EMMEEHS*)ia*BEEmiijR*

The Vent,
Prices 17—38c. S

agger
30-8.45 p.m. i
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Tliere. il enly one successful Way to give, j 

LONDON, Dec., IB—“Transatlantic and that is Unselfishly. Any other kind of. 
wireless telephonic communication ac- K*v*ng fails of at least one main purpose j 
cqpplished fact and soon will be used in an, that Jjjgpose is the character-building Â

a large practical scale. 1 also believe this of the flW who gives. No matter how j Jj
invention will be perfected to the extent far^up, or-l/ow far out the education of the | ■
of enabling a person in New York or Mem- thild reaches, its education is a failure • H
treal to see the person with whom he is if it be not graduated—literally led out H
speaking in I.oridon, or Paris” said Doctor — *n the fire art of t uccessfull giving, X
Alexander Graham Bell, inventor of the as in every othi r a ct. emphasis is cast upon 
telephone. Apparatus enabling telephone the natupe trf the act rather than its sig- 
conversationalists to see each other, is nificance-Tfom a purely monetary stand- 
merely a form of wireless transmission point. The heart is what makes or unmakes 
of light. Light travels in waves, the same the deed 
as electricity does, and I believe it will *°n8 as 
soon be used not only for transatlantic Bite are 
communication, but also for telephone! The fz 
cable work as well. 1 have studied the of which 
Marconi wireless telephone apparatus the P6™ 
here and discussed the plans of that com- 90 blind 
pany for international communication discern U 

.. . .. [. . , between the United States and Canada 01,1 o{
T' J grT k“*S and England and when I think of the strides ** 

about he tailor («ri .nodentaUy rends orlglnal invention has token wlthin good be, 
out of town for his dry goods), the tailor 
kicks about the furniture man and the 
people kick, about them all and they 
should do more than kick, they should see 
that prices are brought down.

1 understand from perfectly reliable 
authority that farmers are being paid 14c. 
per pound for beef. What are the con-

ln „•«_
PAGE TWO

HIGH PRICES SEE ACROSS OCEAN SOON, SAYS 
BELL.

____GIVING.

To the Editor of The Acadian.
Dear Sir,—I should like to call the at

tention of the citizens of Wolf ville to the 
prevailing high prices in thKtown. During 
.the war and until the present we have 
paid .he exhoibitant prices for commodities 

Aunt hout a murmur. The time has come 
to revolt. It is a notorious tact that the 
Wolf ville tradesmen have advanced their 
pricey on old stock to correspond with 
present prices and where wholesalers have 
advanced two or three cents on an article 
the retailers have advanced ten or twenty. 
It is also a known tact through out the 
length and breadth of the Province that 
Wolfville is an expensive town in which to 
live. We had to put up with conditions 
until prices came down elsewhere. Now 
we can take things in our own hands and 
buy where we can obtain things at lowest 
cost. •

N r
n
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* ilfcv:
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There will be gifts enough as 
} world lasts, but how many

if i
r •ed gift denotes a gift out 

» a Stream of good will from 
left ted, and no person is 
dull as not to be able to 
ire of a gift. Gifts arê made 
of motives and many large 
iy ulterior and permanent 
oif the

i

r;

'ÏThe dry goods man kicks about the 1,
of personal 

glorification and ad- 
to the giver. This 

No one properly re- 
The morsel

the last few decades, 1 realize the mar- ^tion, of 
vellous inventions which the world will 
utilize within the next hundred years, 
will require a mind of vaster imagination sP°nds to 
than even Jules Verne to forecast. Such ;may 1)6 t 
writers really inspire great inventions. mumbl«t 

The inventor stroked his gray beard alwaVS l;okl a kind oi grudge against the 
and smiled broadly when he was asked l*rftn who 9,<1<,d blowing a trumpet with

1 arjHtitile he held out a crust with

:
SESis a

I selfish gift, 
n and eaten with a kind of

but the beggar will
.

sumer’s paying? Forty cent> per pound 
for tough round steak. Also milk is being 
bought in Gaspereau Valley for 9c. per 
quart and being retailed here at 15c.
Any profiteering here? When /lew potatoes 
were selling lior $1.25 in Halifax we paid j 
the modest sum of $2.40. We live in the ! 
potato country. One merchant in this I 
town boasts that, owing to judicious buy
ing he has not kid to buy window, .
shades since the boom but he has ! *! proud Wng Inventor, and rather

I than have it said that I was marrying her 
; for money,;! insisted that she marry 
for my inventions. I turned all my interests 
in it over to her ancLher father, who helped 
me wonderfully in getting it marketed.

I Then dispute started as to whether the 
telephone was invented yin Canada or the 
United States. I was in hot water ex
plaining, but I finally settled it by saying 
it was conceived in Canada and bom in 
the United States.

to discuss the invention of the telephone. ' ° e 
“When I first went to Canada and later'*'*16 °thcr^ 
to tlie United States from Scotland at 
the age of twenty-five,” he said, “I 
so near death that the doctors had given 
me -up. I fooled them, however, and as I was 
completing the invention I met a young • 
lady in Cambridge, Mass., Who later became 

ï Mrs. Bell. She had a rich father, and I

ati ,1/orGlngecCaJtrarttJ (ockipr

■n
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I Use the Best Molasses 
for Cooking! kv •'

pvON’Tput the refuse of the sugar refineries into your 
U Rood cakes, puddings, sauces, Chrbfmas goodies 
,. ,, a”d so on! Nature provides the pure juice of _ 
Golden Ribbon Cone. We supply it to you—just as pure 

. and delicious, with all its sugar and fruit salts, as

charged exactly what others did, who 
paid S4 and $5 a dqjpeo more wholesale. 

, Another merchant was offered the otlier 
day $6 for a jiait of boots priced at ÿ9. 
He declined to «ell but when purchasers 
stated that he could obtain the same boots 
for $6 from other dealers the merchant 
aoid them (undoubtedly at a‘ profit; for 
said $6. How does it happen that a mer
chant in Port Williams can sell 
dollar a hundred cheaper than they do in 
Will I nil

K2

259

Bc«
/

m
lindmiil>AL!sugar a xm

Today I personally hold just one share 
of stock in a telephone company. 1 am 
leaving for Nova Scotia to continue my HA 
work on an important new invention, 
the nature ot which I am not at liberty 
to disclose now. "

Because the merchants in
stead of competing, have a combine to 
keep prices at certain rates. At least a 
grocer told me so in explaining why Port 
Williams sold cheaper.

No one want s to see goods sold ala loss, 
i all We desire is a squaie deal. A great 

many of us can remember when two or 
three cents a pound was a good profit on 
beef. Times certainly have changed. The 
only way to bring prices down is tp buy 
as little as possible, to ask the price of 
every article purchased, to keep informed 
as to the wlrolesale market and buy goods 
where they cun be obtained at lowest 
rates.

I sm
Barbados Super-Fancy

Molasses
T«k« your container todey and buy at much “Windmill" Barbara»

of ih-
“Windmill” brand la the finest syrup that ever came to your table— 
and the most economical f ■

uim
tJ COAL

i —Mt—r' •'
Canada ranks second in the world in 

ter power resources: the per capita develop- 
ment is larger than that of any country 
except Norway.

\, ifKINDLINGV.'!4 •|
i

A * "1. WHEATON Ask your dealer TODAY
Wt guarantee Wipdmdl la he absolutely pure and higher! grade Barhadog It/-/---- -

// your grocer haen V Windmill car lit and tell u, hig home 
Dirlributed by

Ptire Cane Molasses Co. of Canada, Limited
ST. JOHN, N.B. MONTREAL, Qu*.

Write for Booklet of Recipes

*

■

1 hanking you, Mr. Editor, for the 
valuable space in your, paper, I 

Yours truly,

Pv-
tm26

Consumer

To our customersi Si J. F. HEREINA Quick Relief 
for Headache

Sittings made after 
Dec. 3 cannot .be guar
anteed tor delivery soon
er than Christmas week.

& Æ

•l IOptometrist and Optician
Upstairs in ijerbin Block 

Hours: 9 to 12 and 1.30 to S o’clock 
Evenings by appointment

Shadow Teat and all departments of Eye 
Examination and Fitting.
0 WOLFVILLE.. N. S. -

A headache ia frequently caused 
by badly digested food; the gases 
and acids resulting thftnsf rom ere 
absorbed by the blood wjiich in 
turn irritates the nerves and 
causes painful symptôme called
headache, neuralgia, rlv___
tism, etc. 15 to 30 drops of 
Nether Seifert Syr» will «met 
faulty digestion andfffordwfilKU

Optical Parlors
EDSON GRAHAM I-PHONE 70 - 11. ré

.i.

— 1ml , . ' .1
nam13- v. msm

^ i - .
■be: \
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i *___ii .USEFUL 

XMAS GIFTS
■M

-------------------------------------------

ESTABLISHED 1912Lv :Æ
—--------------- THE WOLFVILLE GARAGE

Jn R. BLACK, Proprietor and Manager **1;5 What more suitable than Î;1 
<$ an attractive piece of Fur- 3; 

LS niture or a handsome Rug,
S that will last for years and 
5 be a constant reminder of 
gj the giver.

Our Catalogue is full of 
just such Gifts. Write for 
a copy to-day. Special Sheet 

SfclABY SLEIGHS now 
ready.

HARVEY’S■ » I STORAGE BATTERIES properly taken 
I j 'S the"Winter, either dry or wet.

at \ * j 5 p. c. Disct. for CASH on DOMINION TIRES for
'if * ONE WEEK to clear stock.

; | PORT WILLIAflS j I OPEN EVERY PAY INCLUDING SUNDAY

I Is the Place to Go forfOlR « Boston and Yarmouth Steamship Co., Limited
1 J Plumbing, Heating, Sheet Meta/ » FREIGHT AND PASSENGERS SERVICE

‘ $ Steamship -PRINCE GEORGE”
HI Ham, Spray bun., .„d .11 UJTc!t it- t FALL SCHEDULE,
f * tinjs and repairs. Satisfaction guar- J fc±S±23lKS2S^gS.,AL |

J j g an teed. Z For Staterooms and ckher information apply to
Ij Phone 166-11. s ___________________ fen, kinnky. Yarm^th. n.a.

jl $eeee»éeeeeeeeeeee##see«e« Advertise in «the ACADIAN.’’

' '

care of for*l :
.

.
BBl

We ship Promptly, and 
we Pay Freight on orders 
amounting to $10,00.

TWO TRIPS WEEKLY.IV. i
i VERNON & CO.,
/ Furniture and Carpets. 

TRURO, «. S.1 ■Ie*«ii
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=====W. C. T. C. Note».

•àasste.*1^"

^ ; ^Metto For God and borne and Native

Btd«e-A tool of White kittoo*.
Watchword—Agitate, educate, organ-

MStoM-SSt ,« u. ,W

Mfflfit&K.s" «ouajni&njSSSÆE’PBWBt -
A flush to every face,

A» eld wd young with band in band 
The ahttque figure» _ trace. ^

=
®i|* •yw y «art. THE SPIRIT OF CLAUS better still was the noble spirit that caused 

„ WHHHBL*— men and wtapen to give gifts lor which :
anTtofme^aS^ ta 2Ty na™8:the!' eouW r“«vt ™ *«■” They! Farmers throughout the eastern part

rs i3saESS-"553,«.g55;iaE&£ arasSaws" twr«Æ
kindness. Ifcim NtariLZZ m Ch™, "'Y* °‘ ^ Went to 1V^ntreal Mth five Zads in
SrTaZnt A person, on Christmas Eve. an effort to dispose ol the lot and then

The School Board of Calgary want the Eattem “ct^T ^ '° *“ * 

tamed Naholas who was ^ery nçh and provincial Government to introduce into
, , °5* P°TT*’ ****** «*«*a "course in manners" lor the

pZ sZrii£ "Ktzzz ^of that ”
W?imKX ZZ «estinata.

* 25. AlStoiSs* - —

feïeêSfflf
poor to buy for themadvës Harm clothing 
imd good tood, and all these jiiu he gave 
in seret so no one would jtoow him to 
thank him and no one CduKTttjfct the source 
of the Westings. But the doer of good 
deeds is always discover*, ind one night 
a poor man waited until he as* the myster
ious hand place a purse upon his window- 
all- Then he caught up a lantern and 
running to the door saw Nicholas leaving 
his gift at the next house, j"Thank you, 
thank you," cried the poor fellow. "Do 
not thank me," said Nicholas, "thank 
God, who hen sent me to you for his 
Westing.” When this good man died 
people called him Saint Nicholas, and his 
memory prompted others to go on with 
the good work he had begun.

The beet part of carrying on the work 
of Saint Nicholas was that it was done in1 
secret. Nobody knew who to thank, but

CANT SELL BEEF CATTLE.
A Song for the Christmas Season.

(By Bthdbert D. Warfield.)
The old year passes swift 

The .pteâÿMfotide is. here. ;
The short ning days, the stormy night» 

Cry eut for Christina» cheer.
! Pile on the logs, heap up the fire,

Let every luster glow.
Fetch out the shining tankards bright, 

Haag lip the mistletoe. —.

r : Union

■way,

A

IIsa.

More than 78 per cent of the total 
water power in use in Canada is pubtidy 
controlled.

miles of pat
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n—Mrs. K O. Canada has 37,000,X' bags.
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Alas! Alas! the world 

Old customs are forgot.
The open door the open hearth,

The new age knoweth not.
No laughing children watch to-night 

The fore-log's tongues # flame, 
No throhg of loyal servants join 

In merry quip and game.

grows cold.
SUPERINTENDENTS.

■Evangelistic-Mrs, J. C. EMerldn
^toWotiro 1W Ç,

E^Fi^ding *nd Lumbermen—Mra- w 

-.Loyel, Temperance Legion-Mrs. W ajayjor
W^SSm™'* *nd Delia,d“-Mr«- A.

Breasand Willard Hall—Mrs. M. P. 

inaon*1* Ribbon Bulletin—Mrs. fiutch- 
cfaSS&f S-bbath^hooh-Mr.
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The open hearth,- the open door,

The hearty household ways 
No longer reign with mime and mirth 

These calculating days.
Yet Christmas love still rules the world, 

The open heart abides,
And while the world keeps open heart 

God bless its Christmas-tide»!

Then open wide the heart to-night 
And let the Lord Christ in;

Yea, fling the generous portals wide 
That forth a flood may win 

To fill the world with Christmas cheer. 
To drown with joy its woe;

Let customs wane, if love remain 
The Christ still dwells below.

.
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A» the electric telegraph wee an advance ever 
previous methods of Communies tien, so Is 
“TIP TOP TBA” an advance la quality over 
all ether teas.

«S
BEER ALCOHOLISM.

(By Miss MyrtleThundcrbelt.)
Dr. A. Holtischer, of, Karlsbad, 

her of the House of Representatives of 
Ciecho-Slovakia. and Secretary of the 
International Medical Association, in a 
paper read before the Fifteenth Inter- 

Congress Against Alcoholism, 
met recently in Watitington, as

serted that beer, being an alcoholic liquor, 
is responsible for a great deal of the al
coholism ofoEurope and that a solution 
of the alcohol problem is not possible as 
beer remains unattacked.

“Some old-fashioned people believe," 
observed Dr. Holtischer, "that encourag
ing the consumption of beer asa substitute 
ta spirits, one contributes to the fight 
against alcoholism. This notion is er
roneous.-

a mem-
£

1
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SOME PRICES DOWN IN NOVEMBER.
f A

1 / A iDuring the month of November, the 
prices movement continued downward, 
according to the statement compiled for 
publication in the Labour Gazelle.

In retail prices the average cost of 
list of floods in sixty Canadian cities was 
$15.32 at the middle of November,

"The suppositkin that alcohol taken in compared with $15.83 at the middle of 
tha form of beer is Jess harmful than that October, $14.23 for November, 1919, and 
taken in the form ol distilled liquors is ' $7.96 in November. 1914.

», entirely without foundation. Alcohol re-1 The Labor Department's index number 
mains alcohol. Dr, Holitscher maintains of wholesale prices was down to 304.2 
under whatever form it is introduced into ! tor November, as compared with 317,6 
the organism. The great dilution of the ta October, 307.7 lor November, 1919, 
alcohol in beer may make it a little less and 135.7 for November 1914. 
harmful for /the mucous membranes ol In wholesale prices, the chief decreases 
the throat or of the stomach, but as soon were in grains, animals and meats, mis
as alcohol is absorbed into the blood, it is cellaneous foods, textiles, metals, coke, 
the quantity of liquor which has been taken Paints, oil and glass, chemicals and 
and not its form which matters. Not f“rs. There were slight increases in prices 
only nations but individuals are in many o( dairy products and .fresh vegetables, 
countries bringing more absolute alcohol In retail_J»ces the chief decrease ta 
into their organism, through beer than th® month was ip sugar, but there 
through spirits drinking. " ' slight decreases in the other items. Potatoes

The danger which results from beer and eggs were somewhat higher in price, 
drinking was described as more insididus There were some increases in the price of 
than that caused by other alcoholic liquors, fuel and rents.
The great masses of the people still regard 
beer as an innocuous, useful drink. Beer One of the

41
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___ queerest newspapers in the
drinking m Germany is still associated world is the Kamloops “Wawa" a paper 
with every act ol life--even during the Printed entirely in shorthand for the 
w»f great quantities of barley were des- British Columbia Indians in the Fraser 
troyed in the manufacture of beer because River district, 
the authorities were afraid to deprive 
the people of their beer.—White Ribbon 
Bulletin.
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NORTH GRAND PRE NOTES. 

Mis. Maurice Dimock, who has been
Mmm :

V Overcoats /

: mm5iure^roSa I gene weeks in Halil** returned
home: last week. British Miltury Cloth. Civilian

Mr. Ernest Eagles spent last week-end dyw' Canadian styles, D. B„ Con- 
11 at his home here. | verto Collars, Browns, Blues.L SSt'SS'SS1”'

Mrs. Harry Palmeter. «ftOA sers

” nitiniale of an excessive wage rate 
hand. Hosiery workers at Lowell.

Mass., arc now asking to have their wages 
cut, preferring lower wages to idleness.

1
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Famous Fit Tailoring Co.

130 Hollis, Halifax

ma

We wish our customers 
“Merry Christmas" and a

| one and all a Very 
„ “Happy and Prosperous

New Year” and we thank you kindly for the gener
ous patronage accorded us during the past gear, and 
trust that we shall have your support during the 
“New Year.”

,V. :
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s Gift Boo
We thank you.especiaLly FOR THE CHILDREN

H| Start th. New Year with Saving.
Accounts for each ore of them in . THE PALMS'1

The Royal Bank of Canada
000,000 E. C» H. YOUNG, Proprietor Phone 238: (Over 700 Bran 1«
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NOTICE
and'firmS having accounts 

against the

fM /•mite (Arabian '•"X

XMAS XMASPublished by DAVIDSON BROS., WOLFVILLE.-N. S.
Members ol Canadien Weekly Newspaper Association. Persons

■SUBSCRIPTION RATES: $1.50 per year, in sdrsnee. $2.00 to the UnitedJStiter. Municipality of 
Kings County

for goods and Supplies and ser
vices rendered, are hereby re
quested to* send the same to this 
office on-or before Dec. 31st.

Resolution passed byMuni- 
cipad Council requires all ac
counts to be attested before they 
will be Considered or paid.

■ By order 
C. L. DODGE

Municipal Clerk.

Now irtho time to dd your Christmas Cooking HiAdvertising Rates :
TRANSIENT ADVERTISEMENTS.—50c. per inch for first insertion, and 25c. per 

inch each subsequent insertion. .New Raisins, Dates, Figs, Citron, Orange 
and Lemon Peel, Spices and Flavoring

Christina* Candies, Nuts and Fruits 
feeing Sugar, Almond Paste

Layer Table Raisins 
Fancy Biscuits and Grapes

LOCAL NOTICES or Readers. —10c. per count line first insertion, 5c. per count 
line each subsequent insertion. ' '
Rates for Contract Advertisements furnished on application.
Copy for change of contract advertising must be in the hands of the tfriotçroqt 

ater than Tuesday noon to insure publication in the next issue.I ■
Counter check books advance 10 per 

cent..on January 1st, over present prices. 
Leave your order with The Acadian 

NOW for anything you may require in 
this line.

If you want some real nice Tally Cards 
come to The Acadian store.

F
.JHerry tiUfristmas■ r ’ . V )!'

...
Don't forget that the price of The 

Acadian will advance to $2.00 on Jan. 
1st. ReneW your subscription now and 
save fifty cents.

a:.'
• '■>**- 

■ 4**#a*tr
±ë Even in the rush and bustle of 

modern business there is one good 
old custom which we like to fol
low—the extending at Christmas
time o! the “glad hand” to all 
of our friends and customers.

Times may change and many of 
the pleasant homely ways of our 
forefathers have, unfortunately, 
found their way into the discard, 
but so long as the world stands, 
so long will Christmas remain 
the one great season of good will 
and good cheer.

So. we wish you, one and all, 
the merriest kind of a Christmas 
and a Good New Year that will 
make yoir wax large in prosperity

E
Xmas order? taken now for Turkeys, 

Geese, Ducks and Poultrym -------------------------

Choice Beef. Lamb, Veal, Sausage, Pork, 
Hams and Bacon

§§

ONE NIGHT ONLY 
DEC 31st.

i

-
■

Oddfellows’ Night
AT THE

Phone 53.

FRANKW. BARTEAUX
OPERA HOUSE

THE PICTURE IS®

Vi *

—

THE DEFICIT. wmLISON

OF
MAY ALAllow me to make a correction in last 

I stated that 
bonds were sold at

week's communication, 
the electric night

IN
’

“WALK FS”, ninety-eight when it should have been 
ninety-two, at which figure they were 

noticed that within a ; •’actually sold, 
very few hours after The Acadian 
appeared last week that men were busily 
engaged connecting thé three lamps 
on Acadia St. to the switch. It pays to 
advertise in The Acadian. I still 
notice that the street lights (those on 
the switch) bum for more than an hour

WITH m

Five Big Acts of Vaudeville 
Between the Pictures

Mack Sennett Gpmedy
Orchestra Under the direction ,of 

DON CA.vlERON-cL^ ^ 
Don't Forget the day, New Year’s Eve 

Prices 35c. to all.

^Jf"<vîî
»

',,0
&

>:
■??* "

after their light is of no use to pedestrians. 
Now it costs about fifty cents each day 
to sustain this waste and I am conv inced 
that some reliable person should tend 
the switch for less than that.

Now since the weather and the state 
of my health have been much the same 
for the last week; I must confine my ob
servations to the range of my periscope. 
I noticed our superintendent of streets 
with men and hose at work trying to 
clear out a defective bridge on Acadia 
Street oç Saturday. The chairman of 
the street committee was there at the 
time and apparently concurred in the 
manner of procedure for he went away 
and the work proceeded as before. Now 
it is known to several that there is a 
“fault” as miners would say^-m^tins 
bridge and to try to wash that out with 
water does not appear much to the credit 
of a professor in engineering. The only 
practical way of making the bridge work
able is to open up its entire length and 
lay a smooth bottom in it. But if he 
wants to know how to effect a temporary 
cure 1 will tell him. The same trouble was 
experienced with the bridge last year, 
when it stopped up and the water ran 
over, washing out the street several times. 
Earth of course had to be hauled to re
place that washed away and so the waste 
proceeded and helped to swell the deficit. 
Now we thought when we elected a man 
to the council who was an engineer, 
that better directions would have been 
gives to those in charge of carrying out 
instructions. Now I am not Naming tW 
superintendent for this at all. the only 
fault about that officer is that his salary 
is 1m small Now something elective 
should be done to these bridge? flp Acadia 
Street to prevent them from continually 
stopping up and ruining the good surface.

C. M. G.

E. MSr

amA

k VSAW

Tickets sold by members of Orpheus Lodge

-
Xmas will be here December 25th

1 GOOD THINGS s 
i FOR XMAS

c

;

Î 8 ÜOUR1C

.
r-
nl XMAS STOCK

— OF —

Ivory and Ebony Goods, Child
ren’s Books and Xmas Cards 

are Now Here. ^

$
1C

Turkey 
Geese 

| Ducks
* Chickens 

Fowls
* Steer Beef 
J Young Pork
* Lamb 
^ Sausage

Moir’s Bread. Moir’s Sultana Cake. 
Moir’s Plain Pound Cake

Carrots 
Potatoes 
Squash 
Parsnips 
Cabbage 
Turnip 
Xmas 
Stockings 
Cranberries

Ic;

lc

Ic

8 IC

8 #
Goods of the best. 

Prices Low.

aru
i

* lc

&

IC

Ic Acadia Phaâqgfy
Hugh E. Calkin

n

Ic : S■

PHONE 41 WOLFV1LLE, N. S.sbTo Subscribers Candyi.
30 Different Mixtures, Aniiftat Candyf Moir’s Cho- ■ 

cola tes 80c lb., Pop Com Balls, etc., etc. "~
V]In order in some measure to

.j§meet the greatly Increased cost.
of production The Acadian

mbs

I ,v;§i§lMi
Navals, 56c to $1.20 per dozen, § *
Jamaica», 60c. dozen 
Floritke, $1.10 dozen. 'à

Our Xmas goods must all go so if 
for snaps call around. ÛÎ :.

mfik ------------------ r.-----------------------

Orangesmust fall in line with the cour*
| adopted by nearly all paper» 

throughout Canada by increas
ing its subscription price. The 
price of paper is a serious one, 
being today more 
times that of a ysar or two ago 
with no probability of any de
crease for several years.

Beginning with January 1st 
T our subscription, price will Jbe 

$2 06. Subscriptions op woppr..,, 
• Is o8ered.ee that date wiUJbe 
accspted at the old price of
ti.se.

EHHm

1 ' : ’

a i 1 ' :-8 imkm£ hUUnaHtilooking ,are
p?iBm m J.

m?m
I R. E. HARRIS |{ |
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lu__ >■-» hejm/Kef L6c«J BusiiiHi LocalsIhterest' Coming Events vfWeather' ' pe'rniittmg, there will ' be 

" skating at’ Evangeline Rink on Christ
mas night, from 8 to 10.

, ' .Skates . sharpened at the VVolfviMe 
^r«gc.

.''Famished room to let Apply to The 
Acadian.

Notices under this heading ere 
inserted at 10 cents a line. 
Each repeat, 5 cent a line; 

minimum charge, 30 
Contract ratës on application.

.Commencing with Jan. 1st, passenger 
- rates will, be reduced 10% . and freight 

rates 5%êoi) all railroads in Canada.

Mr. W. Av Reid has secured the agency 
dor this district for the Studebakcr car. 
He will' jiWo crtritintie to handle the 
Overland czfrs; WÊ

i-figby Courier:—Twenty ÿêars agô 
this week the niàrRet- price of butter in' 
Digby was 20 cents, and of eggs V cent. ' 
Then the one dollar subscription for The 
Courier supplied the editor ’s1 tablé with 
three pounds of butter and three dozen- 
freak eggs Now the two (toilers eub- 

, EoiiWion. *11'hardly boy half the same 
quantity of rises» nscemitiee;

cents.
FFICE TO LET.—Apply to The

À. IAN
m The regular meeting of the W.C.T.U. 

-will be held at the home of Mrs. John1 
W. ÿaughan on Monday aOcrnoon, 
Dec. 27. There will be a special program;

Get your Christmas . decorations at 
The Acadian store.

' -Get the tjLiddies.u box of 1’age & Shaw’s 
lollipops foi Xmas, At Rand's.

Christmas and New Tear post cards, 
, 2 for 5 cents, at the The Acadian store.

The• services in St. John’s Church ... , 
on Christmas E»y. (Saturday) wiU be , hfv^”ro£ v"L^‘ty <*Per nap- 
•Holy Communiofi at 8.30, Mattins and ^s for Cl^stOT at Th^cadian store. 

Holy Çemmunitin -at. U.. a.m. Special Gift Stationery and Correspondence 
Music. The preacher will be Rev. Pro- Cards just arrived at THE Acadian store, 
fewor Kingston, of King's Col^e, p* your Christri&.cardsland folders

^selected at J. F. Herbm^OpecaiRpp^s . ^ «c. "'
boon including tls.se ,pf ^ Wanted to borrow-ttSOO, A1 first

Canadian authors have been T'1™"*’ mortgage security. Apfrty to Box 368,

WplMlle.^. - , ■

The famous Page & Sliaw line for Xmas 
Arrangements have been completed is now on sale at Rands1. Anvjsize from 

with the manager of the rink for the first } to 5 pounds, 
practice on Monday night, beginning at 
6.45. All who are eligible and intend to 
play this season are requested not to 
fail to be present. After the practice 
the players will get together to talk mat
ters over and, probably, elect heirt 
captain. As no player can participate
in a League match without showing hi* /mJgT AND SHOE «PAmSSdo" 
Amatuer registration card, all intending $ p 0 Godfrey, rroV2cl st.ïJPrompt 
players, who are not already so registered, at)enUon to a„ orders 
should see the Secretary (M. J. Tomplin) f
at once, to sign the necessary papers, so Give the boy a Pirate hockey-stick for 
as to insure their return from headquarters $*nas t^ie ^md the big teams 
before the first game at Windsor. wldbe will want one. Two sizes 50 cents

and $1.00 at Rands’.

EAST END GROCERY I
AND CHINA STORE.

_

Special Prices Jfor This Week
Oranges, 40,45,50, 70r7Se, 1.00,J1.20 per doz 

:21be. Moir’s Chocolates 
131bs. Xmas Mixed Candy .

1 ib. Large Jumbo Peanuts
2 lbs. Choice Mixed Nuts . . .
3 lbs. Bulk dates......................
10 lbs. Granulated Sugar........
10 lbs. Compound Lard ........
10 lbs. Swift Pure Lard ........
10 Bars Surprise Soap ..........
10 Bars Naptha Soap ..............
10 Bars Gold Soap ................
10 lbs. Buckwheat Flour ....
10 lbs. Cream of Wheat............
10 lbs. Yellow Eye Beans

ÏS&ti ::::::::::;::::::::::::::::;:;:;;: -|
U 3 Tins Pumpkin .......................................................................... 45

2 lbs. Bulk Orange Pekoe Tea ..................................... 1.00
3 Pkgs. Com Starch .......................................

CHRISTMAS SERVICES

>-

$1.20
.90

. .75» . 1
r: {

The latest 
well-known
selected. A few more members are needed 
to complete the 1921 list.

Town elections are drawing near, and 
right now is a good time to cast about for 
the best available Council timber. This 
is important. The well-being of a town 
should be the aim oi all, and to be a fipt - 
class councillor requites good judgement, 
unselfishness, and a public spirit.

The Ladies comprising the Homè Mis
sions Committee ol the U.B.W.M.U. 
were “at home” to the Theological 
students at Acadia and their wives, 
also the Theological professors and their 
wives, in the vestry qf the Baptist church 
on Friday evening last. A very enjoy
able time was spent. j||$J

The annual supper and entertainment 
for the children of St. Andrew's Sunday 
School was held on Tuesday evening, and 
whs a very pleasant affair. The young 
people had a very pleasant time. Under 
the faithful direction of Dr. Glen Allen 
the school has made most satisfactory 
.progress during the past year.

mÊÊT ,We note by last week’s issue of the 
Annapolis Spectator that the Annapolis 
Valley Apple Shipper's Association has 
delegated^Mr.„A. E: Adams to leave tor 
Ottawa to æe why a switching charge of 

„ M cmaJSixmû is .now being made on 
apple shipments arriving in Halifax. 
Ms. AiüÉnsMt for the Capital on Friday. 

The Jowa State Board oi Health has 
a Christmas message in the form 

r following prayer, which might be 
dlvadypted forth* (estivaLseasw-

.85......
58

HOCKEY 11

1.00
1.00

Maid Wanted—For: generaljhouse- 
work in a family of tilree.
P.O. Box 338.

For Sale —Ford car in first class 
ning order, $175 cash, or|$500£terms. 
Apply to Philip Ilsley.

1.00•’ ; ,
Apply to .80

. .85
1.10run-

.35
use

Specials for Xmas Weeky

TENDERS ftJreLS
' Address all communications to “Z”

ydàre of The Acadian,

are asked for up to Primary 1. 1921,. How about making ihc wife a Xmas 
for the purchase of one or several blocks present of that Sewing Machine she has 
of choice building property. Situated been needing so long? Some real bar
on Main street and Kent avenue as showri ^lns at Woodman’s Furniture Store, 
on surveyor's plans. No tender necessarily 
accepted.

i]
Swift Premium Bacon, Hama, Cooked Ham, Celery, 

Sweet Potatoes.ij

J
Santa Claus Supplies have arrived, Xmas Stockings, 

Christmas Candles, Santa Claus four sizes, Christmas Crack
ers, Tree Trimmings, Nuts Candy, Moirs Chocolates, Popping 

| -Corn, Pop Com Balls, Etc.

Government has cancelled all tax on China.

Xmas will soon be here and you have been wondering 
| what you are goinc to give for presents. Make your presents 

China, something that’s useful and pretty. We have Dinner 
| Sets, Tea Sets, Toilet Sets, Nut Bowls, Biscuit Jars, Bon 
| Bons, Salt & Peppers, MilkJPitchers, Berry Sets, Butter Dishes, 
« Cheese Dishes, Fern Disi 
| Sugar and Cream Sets, T 
U Jars, Vases, Chocolate I
I Baby Mums, Porridge Sets, Baby Plates, Childs Tea Sets, 
H Cups and Saucers.

Glassware, Cut Glass Baskets, Vases, Water Sets, Berry 
R Sets, Candle Sticks, Salt and Peppers with Silver Tops, Etc.

i

I .. Get free illustratedcatalogue fruit 
and mixed farms offered in rich 
beautiful Annapolis Valley.

Stackhouse Bros. VALLEY
SflISgttiJErat.;  WOLFVELLE, N.S.

-------------------------------------------------------------- f-f-------------------------------- 1-----------

HiAGENCY■esaliliggsBjra

.■

....... Vntu

The President, Direic^Ors and Officers of

CHRjSfftlAS 19g>\ s, Jardinieres, Whip Cream Bowls, 
>acco jars, Ash Trâys, Marmalade 
Is, Cake Plates, - Sandwich*wiH give us Healthy Homes, Clean Lives : 

dispel Diseases and give us love tor our 
Felldws. We want that which is Holy 
Righteous and Lovable—Lives Free From 
Disease—and Purposes which can be 
owned and blessed by thee. Amen!”

! v j -'• ■ Sets,
" ■

| THE ROYAL BANK 
. OF CANADA ,

desire to offer to the Customer* 
and Friends of tH^ Bank their Best 
Wishes for a Happy Christmas 
and a Prosperous New Year.’ 1 1.

.......... ............................. ....... . lll"i

Mr. and Mrs. G.W. Munro have moved 
this week into their handsome new bung
alow on Main Street east. The new 
dwelling occupies one of the most beauti
ful locations in town and is architecturally 
conect in every particular. THE Acadian 
hopes to give its readers in the near 
future ,a description of the handsome 
dwellings that have been added, this 
summer, and we know our readers will 
be interested in Mr. Munro'e new home.

Dr. G. E. DeWitt moved on Tuesday 
into the pretty new home which he has 
just completed at the comer of Park 
Street and Westwood Avenue.' The new 
residence has been constructed under 
Dr DeWitt’s personal dit action and 
is a model dwelling in every respect and
an ornament to that part ol the town. ■ i Bp

“"V.Z'trÆÆ I Special Christmas Dinner
U’TX"ss?srri $ x*
happy one lor them in ther new home. I | ww . ^ _

The Acadian inadvertentiy omitted IvOVSll tlOtCle fCyHlV * 2) 1.50
eek to mention the sale of the IB • r V — THouse property by Mrs. Black 1 '

At. P. S. Ilsley. The price, we under- KWerW Your ffclTT Before
sforid, was $13.000. This property ‘f11 «7 ’vf1 ; December 24th
diylà al! the land lying between Main [ ... T.

Front Streets, with the present 
n Hail budding, the Opera House.

store now occupied by Miss k
/yams, and the dwelling on Front Street. _ ... ' ® ,

Useful Christmas Gifts

We O. PIJLSIfCRpi
: PHONE 42

i , >11

M te

□nnramrannmnmn
Furniture for Christmas Q

= n
j *:xr

.

IgzB. n
r-f | 4mmg many beautiful as well_as useful house- ]—T

hold articles that make most acceptable Christmas ti 
□ Gifts, we have,
T~f Piano Lamps, Serving Trays. Portable Q
r—f Lamps with Art Glass Shaoiaa. t—r

Wicker, Hardwood and Upholstered Chairs. |—j 
.—. Tea Wagons, Kitchen Cabinets, Pordain j—1
T~T Top Tables, Electric Vacuum Sweepers, Electric UJ 
|~ï Irons, Toasters and Heaters.

For The ChRdren—
Chairs, Sleds, Kiddle-Karé, Tea-party Sets,

1—l Doll Carriages^ Etc.
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FURNITURE
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1 nte . Phone 46—>11m m The WolfvUle Hardware and Stove Store D n »
^ci • v. ».

nnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnn■'WWMàà: Notice S'

jALET US SUGGEST
'

1 1 . \:4 Pyrex, Aluminum Ware, 
Carving Sets

sm: A- '
it of these in Stock

The Canadian curlers who will t visit There is a tremendous slump in 1 umber- 
England and Scotland next month on a men’s wages in the State of Maine woods, 
playing tour will wear uniforms consisting At Arrostock the other day. the wages of 
Of Norfolk jackets and trouser^ made common woods labor was cut S!XMo $52 
from Canadian grey tweed andjTFedpra a month Wa tes offered generally in Maine 

hats. Each curler will also have awirooch. are $2.50 à day and $3.50 a cord for cut- 
a badge, and a swrater. John Kg. oi ; ting pulp wood. There are many Idle in 
Yarmouth is one J -the membe^oi the Itoston. Thousmds-of-woolen workers are 

Canadian teem. Rk , f 4e*fcHtiélh*i’u ,|.
*" l*1* ’ 1-<lU Y (| * Txi’tV btc 9f\ J t« ù-yfq-»;»-. », l

■‘.0 I am directed to notify you 
that all Amounts due the Town 
of Wolfvilla must be pnld »^ 

— once or w HF
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DECEMBERS, „ I
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D. A. R. Timetable THOMAS ADAMS TO LECTURE AT 
ACADIA.

OTTAWA. DeT^be commun «w. 2 
ofcmgŒvation has ammged with the | ^sh, an ^tiï^pLD"
CanadanunwembrofeaKTSBofkctures 1 fi-dAv'S »n, . .fWP .•
■during the current serions by its «pert P^“y * g°‘ ? »w“ 8700^, 
advisers of town planning, hriusing and] W wouldB t>.t h,m sl«P 

water-powers and hydroelectric and allied1 _ ^ , 
problems. The town planning and housing i Belty 8 got a dolly’è bed 

3-52 p ™- lectures will be delivered chiefly by the - To cover doll> up: 
arrives 6.27 p.m. commiainiier'eexpert adyisor. Mr. Thomas r*™ndma'9 «* «he firany teeth— 

No. 99 FYomHsffifsx (Mon.. Wei, Sat.) Adams, and will include lectures at McGill 1 »w them jo « dip.
arrives 12.18 a.ra A»* and Fredericton urnverritres. The 

N». MO From Yennouth (Tpea, ThtmJ*?*”" « water-power, sad hydro-

White who istemgRiied asone of the h*h- 
eeaM***#, Quarfa-s hsd «pbfau 
and on the development of the water- 

OTTAWA, Dec. 19—The luxury tax powers of tt* St, Lawrence, Niagara

Vj&tSKzsrx
cease to operate. The abolition applies It is somewhat, dwroacerting to Inara' 11e - •*“*<——

ad°Pte? 5om ,,he/9”t »! the Commissioper., Running a newspaper i, j,» Uk* naming
^ * 9encral of ^«ration for the Vnjted a hotel, only different When a naS 

cohohe liquors, medicated wines, patent States that the immigration into that into a hotel grefc finds «anethinc
^Tra,i0“ COntainmg fU",try from Canada during *he last taWe which detesriot suit hjmThcdoe,not 

alcohol, lime andjrwt juices, spoils and fiscal year “broke aU records. " According raise Hades with the landlord aad M 
•trong waters, perfumery and toilet pre- to his figures which were published in him to stop his old hotel Well hsJw 
parations, playing cards and confectionery, j Washington the other day, aliens from! Hi: sets that dh* to^àdTfld^K 

AH luxury taxes, except those mentioned, Canada admitted into the United States ifto the many&hes that suit hinTu 
" abobshed whether paid by merchants, number* 90,025, while aliens departing is different wiïhro™ ZsZr ^ 

_^actimTs or importers. from the United States numbered 7,666 Thpy find an artifie occasionally that does
^The sales tax remains m full iorce and l«mng an excess of 82,357. In addition ndt suit themdErty, and wiitat

19336 aliens m Canada who applied for Ping to think it may please hundreds of 
■ „ . , , , adm ssion were debarred, while 5,328 were other readers, they make a grand-stand
It^Tm^5 “TLm the W0rld' ,refuaed eKamination, the report says, play and tell the editor how the paper
Sj“ “ “f. Labr^or u™1 Hudson Bay because of inabUity or unwillingness to ' should be run and what should bTLtfom 
district, and is. roughly. 1000by 1700miles, meet the head tax requirement lit. be put mto

j "~-VOU

“7-v «■ «< ou, Ü’ÎS’bs* ÏÏS’SÏÏ" ““
O.liçliKu ÜiSïèfïÆî! .°™1 °“ B" WW. lu H
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EEsEieS
own bu*rfs young; we drink Is Christmas'"

•fW.Vl the spqngs of life so that a new b ____________
..... Tk.«n,Chrira.uùd,

What W* Cet On CArietmae. ' -Ai

‘■Thw Train Service as It Affects Wolf.

Vf-.-!- - * ' fccroeaNo. 96 From AnnapoÜs,
eni a.m.

No. 95 From Halifax, arrives 9JSD a.m. 
No. 98 From Yarmouth, arrives

«i

■ ■ «a
Halifax,

n jïNo. 97 Flx*n

SUItt
} I am very 

A new vi 
Everyone win/get a We 

Wen J bWto W
jerAW-»":

to get■ i
• X.

are
of our feeD, 

.«^f^fometheluxury tax abolished. „, ____ . Tte, Christanas «m* cannot
that k oU“r of

Mrraty of these children as myVvn Z

POtàry wards and 1 can think of no better ------------"
to which I could put $2d0.” The 

President has set a noble example.

!, f.-'

Christeewhae begun.
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The Univerety Press at Oxford has 

appliances for printing in 150 languages
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Through the Kettle Valley • I '
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•w veylons.

Coff as fa crniAffif—nof

—Assam Tea» are 
strength and richness.
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We wish you all

Very Merry Christmas

and hope you get 
many f

S3
. s*l t',v|,j r.• - h tolumnia. with 

gan Vs,.cy, the Grand Forks V».-

ColsT'.iia with the Pacific Coast 
through a root» of rare aesaie 
beauty. At the -«thus sod 
linked the Kootenay and Arran lakes, the reaU iSLiao auTSI

jraraiÆ&e-a-:
lâr-lscaoe of roltirated^pea,

Leaving the junction it Hope 
you tr.vj Utough natur.', .^!^:
cvtd/L“07"ee^,d fountains with 
t vMf ucè of man s seéetot- xMb >>f9 Quintal Tunnels, a series of five tïï- 

* <f!r*ct bne with the 
< onmh.Ma nvfr, «ranred by etevl 

I' rtdwx. surnmeing between Heh of 
. a tunnels ■ Th? renhms. styegwH.

• "d mnnmcraM- waterfalls every- 
’ ' "r" ep.'r, of the .-.nrvelious water

Icoquihalla ffiqjSSff fttlU'"
rca level, the line j assi ■ through 
th- towns of Othello. Lear, J -rica
• „,‘t0 Jvii t, follow-

the Sha.;p pca|ea±! trad:tier*.
J^nceton. the next spot of inter-

was a renowned mining town of /1 \ T*y „ agr

»Td sXttlRTroutHOme 6t ^ ^fewSg; (2) S QuinU1 Tun"*'8' W Ho^on KetJ Val.ey $ail-

WaUr), Th- Indian nome.nrUture . *">• I*
mj-M Wwephony, hee been retained tram robber who, as Bill Edwards'. Beyond Penti, ton th, 
and native legends abound. The wa» known as a kindly citizen who Valley cernes iïto^viJw iritl
late Paulhia Johnson, Indian poetess j,i* Bible. He was sent to chart covered . <îr"
aJpL.fi»L,V*gCnd,W ÎJ®- Sjjî?*1* Columbia penitentiarj’ bt hire of settled proeperity *A»eend" 

Red Water, Tulameen. said to be ^03, for twenty years, for holding inr to the Kpmi.. QnR.mii "•***”* 
haunted by the spirit of an Indian '«P a train, and "scaped in 1905. H tude of 4,200 fett is rea hôd ’LfSiZ
fov* ” who her ,ife hr h*r r; r" ot «a in * ^2

r . r a- Georgia, where he died in and valleys packed with DUrnia
f.oalmont Collieries are paenefl the State penitentiary. ! loom The Kelt I, Hv,r ri,.?LU P 6where a tunnel three-quarters of a Skirting the orchard covered an-a of 4 2eoK.ansre milra ind 

seem gives an al os- benches, th, valley is unfolded where 170 mile, long. There ia^ ° 
fnexhanrtihle sepely of hi-h ipjsd n--t.!e, U - town of Penticton at th erable area of good bench land, 
coal. There are *t lna^t t ,*n. r.f.llior, foot of Û or.sgan Lake. Viexwu tuil.-ble for anrEomir* wi.iiJand** 
tons of eosl "blocked out” and read, from the hills, golden in the sun- tinna are hesv^MttStokdtSd £2‘
for mlr ne and shipment. -hue, it seemed the * sired resort, in-ring is an import indu,^ ‘$K
til i.l .w 1 . 1 '’T'" '*w- 11 ls " resort desirable in total drive of on”ge«r on theKetti!
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Jewelers Opticians Engravers
14 % Êt I
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YOUNG’S BAKERY ■ .j

lïù'"- iHEADQUARTERS FOR

Fruit, Pound and Sultana Cakes 
Cookies, Tarts, Pies, Etc.

II Ibfali^fclU^cheat!mhtanBnrne:d 1" to^= ful[ weight 

M*! Chocolates 6Cc„ 70c„ and 80c. per pound.

i

fImm
- constd- Fancy to 82.00 each.

Jb. box of Moirs' best Assorted Choco- •CIAL. Bu) 
only $3.75,,

Marshme!kw,;Créams, Nuts, Dates, Etc.
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Tift TRUE MEANING OF CHRIST
MAS

QKjrisinrae Cib*. Professional Cards.fied with giving.
All through the year there are people \ 

who are lonely. Perhaps they are sitting1 
Giving is getting! back of the door waiting for a friendly i
That is the blessed contradiction, rap. Their children are far away and The blasts of winter are fierce and cold.

Two thousand years ago it began they have only memories to cheer them. The snow lies deep over hill and wold,
when a man came to earth who had How they would lovwto talk it’alfover with, But a star shines bright through the
no gift to bestow save himself. But j you, especially ifyou are young and have i deepening gloom,—
He gave His all. full measure, pressed 1 cheery ideas. Will you give a bit of! Room for the Christ Child, room!
down and falling over, yourself to them during the coming weeks?

In return he asked nothing! 1 In the hospitals in the almshouses. Where a man's distrust and his greed
Vet for two thousand years we have 'in the penitentiaries thaïe are people J . tU.gOk • ••;«?* 

celebrated His birthday by giving, as who need the gift of you. They need Jfave frozen the floods of gender rain, 
He did, to the ones we love. your hearty handVasp, your smile

His gift that first Christmas signi- the loving cadence of your voice, as you 
fied boundless love. Do your gifts say, *‘I wish you a Merry Christmas,
to-day} not just to-day, but all through the year."

There is a magic mirror in which to Even to the blind your message will be
inspect your gifts. It is called the a boon, for they can see the fight in your ’Mid silent forms of those that mourn
Mirrfc of Love. It tells an un- eye with their inner visiôn. - In the shadows that gather around
pleasant storj- when you hold up' before But most Of 'all the gift of yourself the tomb,—
it a present which is merely the can- will help the people that you meet every Room for the Christ-Child, room! 
celling of a debt. A pair of bracelets 
set with priceless jewels viewed in 
love*» Mirror have been revealed as a 
as a pair of hateful handcuffs.

A little frame whittled out of a bit of 
wood by a small boy for his mother, shows 
in • the Magic Mirror the most ornate 
covering, inlaid with precious wood, fra
grant and beautiful beyond compare.

When,''even a book of shaving-paper 
made by a lit Ike girl for her father appears 
to be a precious edition de luge!

That is tilt- strange magic of Love’s 
Mirror.

A Christmas Card reflected in this 
/mirror—just a plain penny postal card 
with a loving thought and a merry wish 
upon it—is Acre attractive than the work 
of an old master. g|,f

Even the candles and pudding and 
cakes and confections, and apples and 
oranges, shine with astounding splendor 
at the Christmas feast where Love Is the 
honored guest.

Christinas is the season wtai the heart 
takes possession. It is the time when 
the sclf-conscioUs person becomes demon
strative without a feeling of shame; when 
the person who is all intellect feels strange, 
warm stirrings in his breast; when the 
affectionate person becomes a perfect 
spendthrifCof love.

The heart takes you shopping and Carries 
thé purse, The heart keeps you up nights 
sewing on bright ribbons. The heart 
spurs you on to all sorts ot extravagance.

It has the most wonderful memory.
People whom you haven't thought of for 
years come to your mind and with the 
memory, the desire to make them happy. 

v ‘ Up and down the streets stalks the 
Spirit of Christmas, the breath of pine 
and cedar in its4iake. How rich you are!
Hmvfoving you ire! How happy you are!

Giving is getting yeu see. i 
But what about /lit' rest ol thé year?

Does the Spirit ol Christmas walk beside 
you down the avenue of three hundred 
and skty-five days? Perhaiis you are one 
of those who bid it good-bye with a sigh 

• of relief on December the twenty-sixth.
!f you do. you've misled entirely the Dr DeVan’. French Pill, 
significance of the star, the Shepherds, A Regulating nil tor Women
the vviae Men and the Babe in the Man- M a box. Sold at ail Drug stores, ot

mailed to any address on receipt of 
price. The Seobell Drug Co., St. < uth- 

. O

A MILD WINTER EXPECTEDI
i

, (From the Portland Express.
"Is this going to be an open winter?” 

i* an inquiry heard hundreds of times dur
ing the fall months. Ex-Alderman Joseph 
S. Stickney, a Saco architect, whose fav
orite hobby is hunting and fishing, fiankly 
admits tha* all signs point to little snow. 
He has reasons for forecasting such a win
ter. While he was down East gunning, it 
was after- the first snpw arrived, he shot 
several rabbits and their coats were as 
brown as in mid-summer. Others in the 
party caught weasels, and the coats of 
these animals were dgrk. Only the end of 
their tails had begun to turn. In other 
years, when there has been a lot of snow, 
the weasels and rabbits would be as white 
as the snow. This is one of the reasons 
he gives for expecting an open winter, 
with little snow. He believes that the 
ground will be bare much of ihe time and 

Room for the Shepherds oiBethlehem, the coat8 of the animals will be the same 
Rddfti for the Angels who sang to them, œlors as that of the bare earth. Saco Bay, 
Room for the Light inj the wintry he ^V8* contains 700 or 800 wild geese, 

gloom,— The birds have been there since the storm.
Room for the Christ Child, room! He is of the potion that the recent storm

------------------confused the geese and they dropped into
rv, t u * i ^ .U • », the bay and will stay there for a few days. 

ScAia ^i^ZfiÆ 1NARLL I «—» “ that the winter is

ARD’S LINIMENT— : to be an open one, and that the wild birds
Have used MINARD'S LINIMENT in are planning to remain here for the winter, 

my home, hunting and lumber camps for or in other words, they started South,
McGILL TEAM MAY PLAY HERE on thTmarkeL ÎfinftUu'gtVy the ™ld ™ter signs, and changed

------------- quick relief to minor accidents, such as lnelr mlnus, and will make their head-
(From Halifax Chronicle.) sprains, bruises and ail kinds of wounds, quarters at the mouth of the Saco River

A letter has been received by the Dal- C0lde' A 6trangs Lhlng ,ms happened this
housie A. A. C. from the captain of the log'driving and cruisingduringtiwwAter m™th which puzzles old weather prophets
English Rugby team of McGiH University and spring months. I would not be with- and hu!iters. It is that two flocks of
Montreal, offering to come here next !out MINARD'S LINIMEjpT and can- ^eeee have
autumn and play the Dalhousie team j not rccommend 
under certain condition». They also pro- East i<emptville, N. S., Fcfc 
pose to play the Wanderers and Acadia j —
and Mt. Allison on tlie way home. The j jmhhmhÉ| 
conditions are that all the teams *hey m 
propose to play combine in guaranteeing 
them $2,000 gate receipts to cover the ex
penses of the tour. The first week in Octo
ber is the date suggested. The Dalhousie 
team has not yet replied to the letter, 
but it is probable that it will be accepted 
if, after a conference of the teams concern
ed, it is thought that McGill’s demands 
are reasonable and can be met with.

(By Willis Boyd Allen.) 
"Because there was bo room.” Dr. Leslie E. Eaton

m Dental Surgeon
Office formcraUy occupied by Dr. Me- 

Kenna. tel. No. 43.

It
1er jBE

—v -at itzB. Blauveldt, LL. B.
BARRISTER and SOLICITOR

a
-&

re —J
Till never a flower of hope dan bloom,— 

Room for the Christ-Chjld, room!
Reel Estate and Insurance.

Herbin Block, WOLFVILLE, N.S.
In home» that the deepest grief have 

borhe M. R. Elliott, M. D.
«! (Harvard)

Office Hours:
1.30 to 3.30 P. M. 7 to 8 P. M.?

le
: the the

nes to the back 3oor, 
the gate-keeper's child down by the rail
road. A smile, a little treat of home-made 
candy, the lending of a ready ear to the 
story of their woes and joys, will be worth 
far more than the costliest Christmas

r's

E. A. CRAWLEY
A. M. Eng. Inst. Canada /

Civil Engineer and Land Surveyor
Registered Engineer and Note 

Scotia Provincial Lend Surveyor 
WOLFVILLE,

*
la

present.
At Christmas time you are kin to every

body. Carry that kinship thit&gh the 
year.—Ex.

N. S.s

acwO. D. PORTER *

Auctioneer for Wolfville■i
and Kings County

Sales will be taken at pre-w ar prices $5.00

DR. J. T, H0TCHKIS
-

\ -I been see.t headed north the 
past week in stead of south.

\' ' Veterinary Surgeon
KENTVILLK.

Bon Gray 
• 24, 1920. ,

.; -BBS HI

Minard'e Liniment for Colds, Etc. WEBSTER ST.
*

'Phone 10

R. J. Whitten.The Quality Electric Store dt CO.
HALIFAXA few Quality Electrical CHRISTMAS GIFT 

Suggestions that will prove of interest to you.
■ j

? zff Receivers and Sellers of all kinda 
of Farm Produce. Ewfc I

—

Promot Returns. -
--------------- ----------------------------------------- ----nto

i

y Xmas n
Checks

Should be exchang- 
ed for year round hap
piness—music! Ask 
for catalogs of phono
graphs, records, rolls, 
pianos, etc.

Phinney’s
5s. Halifax A

-4 Homes Wanted!
M

♦ For children from 6 months to 16 year* 
of age. boys and girls. Apply to 

H. STAIRS, Wolfville
Agent Children's Aid Society. «

- IElectric Irons 
Turnover Toasters 
Red Hot Heaters - 
Toaster GrilBj - 
Hotpoint Percolators 
Beautiful Table Lamps

Also Larger Gifts in Vacuum Cleamers, 
Washers nd Electric Sewing Machines 

at j Tempting Prices.

From $6.00 to $8.50 
Price each $8.50 

- Only each $6.00 
- From $9.50 to $23.85 

Price each $21.00 
Up to $25.00

I

■ ■ g ' ■ ■

i i
4

Vfger
The Master gave himself. For thirty- aHaea,

thn-e years, day.and day out, He spent PHOSPHONOL FOR MEN
his life in the «mûre of others. Reetnre. Vim and Vitality; tor Norv.

Has thatnomraning? ; KiiSÜÏÎ,
Look at yourself m Love s Magic Mirror two tor *5. at drug .to™», or by mail 

1 pray that you see your soul there glori- Me,fii^riP.r^•o.T^î,.Se0"e,,

IMÎM

Pa
-f■M

■

H1

Ask for particulars 

and prices of
f j

s; Am

't - in
The Christmas Gift that will delight 
your family above all others:-

V

Electric
y #4pRanges |■/

“Canada’s Standard Car”
'l WATCH OUR WINDOW DISPLAYS.rm

. w the McLaughlin Q

i JXCany a JKCan has I j Solved the ‘Problem
of How to keep economically 

If! in the forefront of the well- |
tiMrS !
- Il» measure by.

m3
Comfort, Beauty, Economy, Efficiency 

Immediate Delivery,
■

re Vze ^

Phone 168.■NAl.JACKSON’
VERY & SALE SI

Central Main Street.:t

E":r Acadia Automobile Agency
Elmer J. Westcott,

Service Mgr.

m

SWOLFVILLE, N. S.
Ralph Woodman,

Salas Mgr.
X WE,

I

LIVERY SALE STABLE TnHE product thus made 
available could be ob- 

1 tained in no other way 
•t anything like the 
moderate 
Style. At.
■hip and finish combine to 
make Crown Suite outtiand- *

l i
BWa will buy your horses, we will tell yeu horses. Every 

horee sold, guaranteed to be at represented. ■ x
' " t

A complete line of Dr. Bell's Veterinary Wonder Medi- 
Farmers wanting -anything in medi

cines should look up this line as it is ong of the best. Also a 
competent Blacksmith always ready to do any line of work 
for the public^

* :
/A Merry Christmas

and

Bright and Prosperous New Year

To You One and All y
ANNIE M. STUART.

INVESTMENT BROKE*.

range of price», 
materials, workman-ÉK . ;

M■ cine always in stock.

C F. Stewart, Wolfville
Mail a card to Box 13(1 and 

i will be pleased to call With 
alfull range of sample».. terms cash

■ , À... ' S. R. JASPt—ma 23-31 
Grand Pra, N. S.

^ '

Miner**. Ulalmudt Mr OMtatnpar.mmMa sit
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Personal Paragraphs good land sale He Knew A Few Thins».
(From the Houston Post.)

An important reel-estate deal went Johnny pad his first visit to a 
through last week when the Governors the other dee. All his life he had In 
ot Acadia University purchased tor Mr. the heart of a great city, and wti 
Edward Wallace, the land on the west suddenly came in sight of a baystar 
■de ot Highland Avenue adjoining the stopped an* gsaed earnestly at wha 
College property. Mr. Wallace purchased peared to him asa new brand of architr 
this land some yean ago and has held “Say Mr. Smith." he remarked toi 
*t.“ •*"* “ °* 1 temptation to fanner, pointing to the haystack, ‘S
divide in into building lots. Now the land dont they have doon and windows in i 
is required lor the extension of the Uro- " Doon and windows! "smiled the fajri 
venity's undertakings and Mr. Wallace “That sent a house, Johnny; that’s J 
hes made a good sale. The price is said "Don’t try to josh me, Mr. Smit 
to be «16.000. It Is understood that the was the scornful rejoinder. "Don't 
new Acadia Ladies Seminary will occupy suppose I know that hay don’t 
the site .

'Never mind the high cost of living Why 3 pages Eaton and 3 pages Simpson’s
1 the Christmas season, think more of «tore advertising daily in evening papers?
|e "high cost of loving.” Remember Yea, and why as much as 5 pages in a
le poor and the needy the Unie children *inek cvoüng daüy ™ winniPee ** the 
K pom ana me neeay, the little children „ ^ WeU frank]y it j, ^
lUiout even stockings to hang for Santa rising, and price advertising moves the

■ku* to fill- j goods—Rural Canada.

I

Mies Saxton left this week for Berwick 
where she win spend the whiter.

Miss Elsie Smiley arrived home from 
Kingston on Tuesday to spend Christmas.

Prof. Coil left on Wednesday for 
Boston, to spend Christmas with his 
father.
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Mr. George Nowlan is home from 

Dalhousie Law School for the Christmas 
-f holidays r :

Î■ e t Mrs. Richnwod left on Tuesday to 
spend the Christmas season with friends 

: in Boston.

«
*humps like that?

:— Mr. Holmes Bauld «home tom King’s 
... College to mend the uafialion at. the 

home it h* father, Mr, Robert Bauld.
Mr. Waldo Davidson left Thursday 

morning far Montreal where he will 
mend Christmas and New Years with 
friends.

□n n n n n n uuuunuuuu il F mn
„■nn ! Just opened a new lot of Ladies Waist* only one of each style 

I Georgette, Silk end Crepe-de-chene, in smart tailored and dressy 
«dels. Popular price*;

-nMiss Helen {jeWoffe who is teaching 
in the Southern States, arrived home 
on Saturday to spend the Christmas

t

B -■>■ All Wool Serges ,
40 inches unde in Navy, Taupe, Nigger Brown and Maroon, now 
priced at $2.75 per yart.

W:.'Vi
Mr. R. DeW Archibald amd Miss 

Rosamond Archibald left on Thursday 
for New Glawow to spend Christmas 
with the former’s brother.

Mias Grace Rockwell is spending 
Xmas at New Glasgow with her sister. 
Miss Beatrice, who is organist and choir- 
leader in St. Andrew’s (Presbyterian) 
Church. /

Miss Gertrude Borden, of the staff 
of Mt. Allison Conservatory of Music, 
arrived in town on Wednesday to spend 
the holidays at the home of her brother, 
Mr. A. D. Borden.

Mr. and Mrs. W. C. L. Bauld, who 
came to Wolfville from Halifax to reside 
a little over a year ago. left on Wedntedxy 
to return to that dty. During their May 
in Wolfville they nude many warm fritodt 
who regret aoccrdy their departur* and 
who will fellow them with best wishes to 
their future home.

(□n The Skating Season 
is at Hand

□ ffl Have they told you about our display ofn s
SILKS? £■t ma mBe prepared early to enjoy the fun of the first skating on then ^Our Pongee at 65 cents surprises every-ponds. i

, With a pair of McPherson Lightning Hitch Hockey Boot* you 
1 should get the most pleasure out of skating.

—r We keep a good assortment of both for Men, Women and Boys 
_J and will be pleased to show them.

|,JI P,n.

SILK HOSE, regular $2.00 and $2.25 
yw $1.45, also regular $1.00 to $1.50 line 
>w priced at 90 cents per pair.
Rippers and slippers for

of the family.
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™'CES FO,t fit f to hew 0» me thln«, the toll™ «. ™ e»Ut
Ladies’ Holeproof Hose ™

1.
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1
GASPERIÀUX notes. All Lines now $2.00i N» Tax. 6 dozen pair* of Infante Boot* sizes 1 to 5 at 69

Prices revised throughout the stock. Lot* of Sugar at $10.75 
hundree weight.

■ • - . .MiS
■ I tV5:' v

n Waterbdry Co., Ltd
5 Wolfville
0 Men’s •■>«* Box»' Wear end Famil Shoe Store.

! nnmnnnnn n nmnnn
FOR SALE 4

Mr. Guy K. Coldwell arrived home 
from Detrqit. Midi., on Dec. 15.

Captain D. R. Williams of New York 
. is spending Xmas with his sister, Mrs. 

Watson H. Miner.
The Women’s institute met with Mrs. 

Delight Coldwell on Thursday afternoon 
of last week. The institute are making 
Xmas presents for the shut in people 
of Gaspereaux.

A concert was held in the Gaspereau 
Hall on Thursday evening Dec. 21st. I 
by the school childdren. A Christmas 
tree ip Attendance. The proceeds, which 
amounted to $18.00 will be used for school 
purposes.

Mr. Alvin Cleveland is is spending a 
few days in Gaspereau after an absence 
of 35 years.

We are glad to hear that Mrs Earl| 
Duncaneon and Mrs. Fred Mclnnis are 
improving in health.

Mrs. Florence Bambrick left Wednes
day for Bedford to spend Xmas and New 
years with her parents.

»
•x matoi; h

EORGE A. CHASE
f “PORT WILLIAMS, N. S.

Starting Monday December 20th, our stores will be open every 
ffetnng until after Xmas.
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lOn Easy Terms' " tl
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v M
<2 Heavy Draft Horses 

1 Driving Mare

The Supply Co., Ltd.

R-.J.,

V. */
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Imm x.w,
u“ve an uprto-date line of
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Canning, N. S. nr
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and see what we can o '

I
ay o(mm Gifts. Ourin\EI

^ *-;Nl
») ,-W e the very lowest. Wepriei m m

pjbest line of

n \n Woliville.. Give us 
ye can please you; /' Up

havi1,920.

■ .1 With Good Wishes for 
your Happiness and Pros
perity this Christmas and 
throughout the coming

1921. >:IK >1 ■*:1 .
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Iif‘ 1
three (toiler* for the whale arowd! 1 just 

<1 Woe wire ^■*■6 
they brought their prerentvwhst a terrible

"•‘ting for another Chnstroas, Roth had 
began to try before she ratt ham that

•^ftet make* yooroine 
cned Ted. that evening, when Ruth was 
ioeisting on hanging up her father* stock
ing with the rest. "This moron* yet, 
fookedeasotan 1 jet hated Christmas, É 

but to-oight it'» fine. "
Ruth dM not say much then, but after 

the younger ones had gone to bed. «hr 
confessed, like a little girl, in her lath»*

, "But. Mr». Halliday. how can you 
-knew, when help that? There saa a -fot of the jitb

day. :, ; -,!"

“Why, Nan Hannon! “ cried Ruth, team re if 1 could riak hurting their (eel- 
suddenly waking up. "You murinV «ay mgr by bring the ftrst to break it off. "
«fob dreadful things! Dont you know Andgywt 1 dont doubt that the 
what Christmas means?" majority of them would thank you for

“Yea. of course. But it‘a hard just the **«*■ It ia ahaost certainly safe to as- 
same, and you know it. Ruthle! ffs the *“■* “■ because everybody * overburden- 
only time in the whole year that you get «* “ "*** *»y nowadays. Nest year 1 
Croat.” want you to have the courage and the

Ruth's consciente gave a twinge Vt that. P? «» wdta anch ol «hcaa girta a laving 
but before she had time to answer, Nan C“™*nl“ ,eM,r without «gift—and with- Doctor Harmon listened gravely to all
burst out, with a shout, "Oh! oh! There ““ ***" ““trcnrng a gift Ruth. dear, the story. "It'smy keaon, too. daughter.” 
comes the postman, with bis arms just I"***0” "* "**? Ch™tm“ » new he said, at last. “I needed it as much aa
full of things!" kmd—a. rather, the dear old kind? We you did. Ctene, let's go and at in that

" WaiVNan-do hr omet If crM R„th »iU tO' thmkmg about our fnends, and beautiful chair. Mrs. Halliday has done

following the excited child to the door] nHK^lor. me: I m take it
and forgetting juet as she had begun to . rush begiro. and if it turns now m the spun m which it seems to be
remember that .Thrist^sthey wouW P»“* «"“thing we can given, and enjoy it, too!" 
timeto be' cross. ** “ much tbe The nexl "“"“"fl the Harmon heure

"Don't jump around so. Nan- No r ! .v toVeaU' we U hav«rouraSe to rang with shouts of “Merry Christmas!" 
you're not to took at one thing until to’ C?mmerC‘al - eXchange ,dea At byeakfas' the chUdren sang the Chriri-
morrow. Oh, don't be so noisy, dear ' ÏÎ ** 08 from «"joying a present un- mas hymn, just as their mother always had 
Come, let me have every ont of those teautifol^ta! 77! * „ , “* d°"*' ""d although the doctor's eyes were
packages!” And with a revere secrecy be?“tlful day wt m11 ™*t *«t, they knew that he was glad. Then
but 4m a bit of the fun of Christmas *°*.y' ,a,id make it the sweet, came the "stocking-time, " as Nan called
mystery. Ruth carried the buAdles off into 7bt 5^? *7“ We ,kn?" “ ^ ,V and tha« *as “* «"** frolic from be- 
her own room while Nan went snt^mniv tot>t' * h^R dear, and will you try? ginning to end.sn The' z&srzsrz i"»«ead
would persist in thrusting its snout 
through the tlfsue-paper she was trying 
to wrap round it.

But as Ruth, atone in her room, 
laying the packages away in a drawer,

;

■"■■SB*m
The Reali'l

L. Sto;. 'By Grace Etholwyn Cady
:s

“Do you here this, pope? Cm) and 
Ted ray they spent every cent of their 
money when they were down-town yester
day, and they've just remembered that 
they didn't buy a thing for the cousins 
at Bloomington. And now to-morrow ia 
Christmas, and there Bloomington pim
enta ought to have gone on this morning's 
mail!’'

Doctor Harmon laid down the news- It was a laughable picture the Harmons 
paper he had been scanning, and looked made at that moment. There stood the 
across the table at his older daughter, beautiful chair with the message of 
who was presiding over the silver coffee- "love and appreciation," and there stood 
urn with girlish dignity. The light from tlte whole family, fairly scowling at it. 
the window behind her shone through the Even eight-year-old Nan, who had been 
fluff of fair hair about her face, and the silently taking in all the Christmas^worry, 
doctoi thought with a pang how she was was puckering her face with the frown of 
glowing to look like the mother whore an anxious little young old woman, 
place she had been trying to (HI for four “We-eU, papa," ventured Ruth, after 
tong years. a moment, “I saw some perfectly beau-

Then the anxious expression on the tiful spoons yesterday. Of course one of
young face brought him back to what she them wouldn't be worth anything near 
hud twsuaetni. «OdJte. tunxd an thelowa. ^
boys almost sternly.

"What kind of a

-
f, *•...(

..
V-., W.,

"Now there's an example of it!" he 
exclaimed to Ruth. "That's.thelresult 
of my sending Robbv Merton a few 
flowers three years ago. First they came 
beck at us with silver, so that last year we 
thought we had to give them something-» 
what was it, a cut-glass pitcher?. And 
now took at that chair! What am f going 
todo?"

'

3H

i

(Continued on page 12)

STMASl 
\LKS« i"Get! get!" repeated Doctor Harmon, 

performance is that aUnost savagely, «• he tossed the card of 
for a pair of twelve-year-old boys! be Christmas greeting into the chair, and be- 
deihanded. ' You re getting large enough1 t0 thrust his l'eet into his overshoes 
now so that you ought to be a help to “No, daughter, I'm through! I'll get 
Ruth m these matters, instead of making nothing. They can come and take their 
her lake all the responribiflty for you. chair away it they want its exact value 
Dont you know it?"

covering partly torn off, ca 
§§B ' Yielding to a sudeif 
she slipped off the rest of the wrapping, 
and spread out upon her km a beautiful 
lace fichu.

The card with it bore thfo name of herStt&assiËiai
'one of unmixed bewildkrineat. It
beautifully made, with' rnws of littlel 
French knots in black heading the dainty 
lace fichu but it was suitable for al 

Hut, you can t mean it!” Ruth imatron of lixtyiB
cliSInSkEr fih ':'V«imu8‘.<fo something about j “Aunt Louise hasn't s,erf me for so. J

growing to iU,“N ^ Btawjngton cousins, too." 'kmg. she must think I'm terribly old!" I
different you'may take the consequences ,T' iff' o ff, 7* **fr' n*** ■ was. Ruth's first thought. "Oh. ii would 
f „ ■ y consequences, gently, but with absolute decision, "i be just the thine for Mi- Hallidav'"mU8"’6 may “hat I -ay. This thing has to stop washer second. Her fate flud^X

“Oh Tut papa we can't do that'" ^here, and tt may a. well Stop here." i gave a guilty look at the closed door.
., „ ' , . 5®^:,, , 1. !a 1 »«ro was no appeal from that, Ruth “Aunt Louise would nëvT know 5 the
Ruth protested, kou know Aunt Mary knew, but she was far from agreeing with ] thought ran on. "And it really isn't
always has them rend Carl and Ted such ,, anti ti,,. doctor had no 1 „ , . ,r y, 1
Invelv mines " I,' , ,'H Ullttor Md “aw started suitable for me to wear. It'» so dainty,
lovely th g . for his office than she made Carl and Ted l m going to do it!"
her father replied. "It's spoiling Christ- br^1®7tth*frpurcj7e*.oftcedayhefore- And before she had and time to repent,
mas the world over! No Ruth I've «rient1 > Wf’ y°U '? bought three OT four Ruth had written a Christmas message,
rms the world over I No, Ruth, I ve spent presents apiece for each other! " she com- enclosed it with the fichu in a daintv
all the money 1 shall on this year's Christ nleined ,fter .. gy-™. wit, ‘ ™ *lcnu “ * c~"lymas - and four times as much as 1 mold *" 1 w£swo w"1" eaçh package, and coaxed tong-suffering Nan
Xd To " Ume“l much a. I could of hem ! to fly to the mail-box for positively the

, “Courre! replied Ted. "Everybody last time "
ut, papa dear. t be u«h fix* that nowaday?. One prêtent ian‘t I Then the plunged into household duties

aimnlv can't Wave the Bkxmiiurtnn cnu». •* . ; with a wiU. By two o'clock in the after-
ins out and there's one other thint that's m T!10 ^ time‘ **• 11000 *** had accomplished wonders, and
uLbiin* me. too îtî^t^iïl hÜi ?£* *** ^ <* was just ready to sit down to work on the
ktoï YoftofT-*. U*“Üfg**nd,end *fn,t6 Bkfo'mng- lice tie whro a telegram was brought to - ■
“y- Y” W*.W '**» ***“• ton aa test as -roam." ;- —ft toMfeRuthI 1

araat do muMm for bar and —i-.i. ,V* d*mu"d 11 ***• but the end Hannon, and aha hastily tara open the 8

m -=èSSSttagsffij5a8g jtsnsetOf J
™ “t Aunt Louise. I

Mtow^fo.t'sTL'TrT e,XffL! *“ the tamUy were re8dy-*e had sat burning face with both hat,and 
aÜrtorTo tokTLfintl^fTi a f f 55”to «“•»«* *® the twin, were outwde at play; there was
S3* “ 8 h,|,h" * ^ «ft** fd to dte- no one to ree, and for several minute, die 1
scnooi gtre do you. tance had been safely started. But there sat there, silent. Then suddenly she jump-
eta^Tl^Sr fSEÏT * “*** •* "to te fee,.

ffritive toTTZbff ™to k made tldy' for the (me maid "It serves me right!" she said aloud.
to th'« fa f h m the Harmon kitchen was for from being "I knew as well »r any one that it wasn't

fdMnT ^nrean a thin B ,h! ^ U' ““ duti“ of thc i'1"1 nice to give away a present that had been
-■ÎSzÉsÊSm* ^ Ruth. *“ » **“ tfo half-finislttd, which made for me. I'm going might up to

■ , ,Tri tended. Quickly, with Ruy, planned to give to one of her girl Mrs. Halliday and tell her what I've
***** love at hi. wrier that went to Her head ached with-weannm, done."

Ü "Ï u, dear; it's «Ü right, " tear Twtoa fT'nTSfT IZ 1

«annga jbeggn counting up her Christmas ex would iiave to know aboutit almost stung 
!" unu*ue I p*""* mce mm- her into turning back; but one* she was

face to face with the sweet, white-haired 
lady she led come to see. she forgot Gray

zuratASBM

u^ht her cur-
■ tciiipiauuii, ' ' 1

i, _ ______  . , Tint too much, I tell you! —IdimWli •
"The twins, aa they are collectively Ulok at ,hat chair!" and with one last 

called in the family, made no answer, vindictive glanqe at the inanimate offender 1 
Carl (lid slu ug hi* shoulders a little and he buttoned his greatcoat around him and 
give a net vous laugh, but Ted kept his s,aned for the door, 
eyes on his plate and applied himself 
strictly to his breakfast.
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PHONE 228 PHONE 237

DO YOUR XMAS SHOPPING AT

BLAKENEY’S
Yo» are invited to come in and 

inspect our Stock

GIFTS TO SUIT ALL"There it is—the give and take idea!

I

mINCLUDING:
FANCY BOXES OF STATIONERY FROM

XMAS CARDS AND BOOKLETS 
CHILDREN'S BOOKS QF ALL KINDS 
LATEST BOOKS AfJD MAGAZINES

FRENCH IVOR
MADS AND NECKLACES 
BARGAINS IN WATCHES, FOBS AND CHAINS 
ALARM CLOCKS AND JEWELRY 
MOUTH ORGANS, GRAMAPHONES AND

FOUNTAIN PENS i ,
EVERSHARP PENCILS 
LEATHER PURSES, POCKET-BOOKS 
MUSIC ROLLS, SILK BAGS 
TOILET ARTICLES
RAZORS-DURHAM-DUPLEX A AUTOSTROP 
toys, DOLLS a NOVELTIES OF ALL KINDS 
MOVING PICTURE MACHINES 
MIRRORS A PICTURE FRAMES g „ 
XMAS DECORATIONS, XMAS CANDLES 
OHKAWARE
FLASH LIGHTS A ELECTRIC LIGHT BULBS 
POCKET KNIVES
SKATES, HOCKEY STICKS AND PUCKS 
SMOKERS’ SUPPLIES

•y-,''

25c. to >5.00.

/
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ijust at

sgI" waded Nan. juri then 
"Papa’s about right, anyway. I think 
Christmas is the hardest time!"

“Don't interrupt me now, Nan," mur
mured Ruth, in the midri of a column of

“0

theChn Fcr • .mall depo.it we will act aside any article 
you may wish for Xauu.SrTi

uh!" » glad it 
to ipe, and

STORES ^ STORES
The Wolfville 
Sport Shop

1 tell taught
it. me? a Chri It
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Goods Suitable for Xmas Gifts for Everyone//
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SILK WAISTS:___________________

.
«

JF* ________ #
5 . In Georgette, Crepe de Chine, all colors, $5X)0 

$1 2.00. Silk Underskirts, Chemise,'Bloomers, Night 
Dresses, Camisoles, m all colors and prices.

to .■: v ...È i __ V i—•1
CHRISTMAS ACTS AS TONIC j the struggle in life’s race.

There is no need
- 7 I nowadays .thanke lo the good tense of the

, Happy and Exhilarating Menial Spirit people and the counsels of their medical 
Has Uxxl Effect on People, Declare advisers, to moralize about the evils of a 

Medical Observers. j stupid indulgence in food, alcohol and
7~ . and-tobacco on a festive occasion such as

Cruse observers in the ranks of the the present. Practically everybody realizes 
medical profession have noted one very the great physiological ^dvantagesof being 
interesting fact concerning the Christ- wise on a merry occasion and the disad 
mas season that it generally has a good vantages of being a fool, 
effect upon their patients. In explanation Many more persons than formerly feel 
of this the London Lancet says that since where use ends and abuse begins, and they 
Christmas has come to be regarded as a act sensibly accordingly and so tar from 
~~ ~ «vû*2 * “,“*e»o«i rain* it being a crime lo make the season fest
er contentment and happiness is engender- ive by enjoying .on a little extended scale 
e° at this time ol yiyousness. routine ,s for perhaps, the creature comforts of life, 
a while relieved, a certain freshness is some decided good is done to both the men- 
Kiven to the dady round, differences of tal and physical health of the individual 
opinion are sunk, and a charitable spirit

I -------------——
Umbrellas

For Men and Women. Black and 
Colored silk. Newest Handles in Silver. 
Metal and wood. SÎ.75 to $15.00 
each.

One Table of Fancy 
Linens |$]

Plain white and colored Table Covers, 
Cushions, Centrepieces, Tray and Side 
Hoard Covers.

ALL SPECIAL VALUE
1

'

HMH

Silk Hosiery
All Shades, Black and White, Mark

ed Down Prices $1.50 to $3.00 a pair.

Heather Hose $1.50 and $2.00 
pair. ,

I
'U___  , ... , The festive season may, titer.. n. be

prevails. Is it. by the way, hoping foi too welcomed which brings cheer to Pm: i d* 
much that the season of good fellowship which induces the generous and charit- 
shouid leave some lasting effect upon the able to brace the mental and physical 
manners and methods of all? functions of the community at large, giv-

It may be easy to trace exactly why ing it the opportunity of relinquishing its 
this sense of exhilaration and well-being business and its

i.M t iii a/j
i

... .. J , worries 1er a time, to
comes with the advent of Christmas, for start again refreshed and ready for “the 
the psychological faetois concerned are trivial round, the common lark. " The pre- 
not simple. But the main point is that the ecription “A Merry Christmas" is sound 
mental state does everybody good, and so long as the “signature” of good sense 
1,1,1 annual festivity is just as excellent an is observed. H
institution as the prescription ef the -
physician which gites tone and vigor to Mlnard’s Liniment for Garget In Cows '

IS25 p. c. Discount OffJUrSWZF.
4 j tall Ladies’ .Misses' and Children’s. ' 

Coats in Plushes, Velours, Cloth Coats.

FURS
Wolf. Fox. and' Lynx Muffs, Stoles, 

and Scarfs, to close out balance of 
our stock.

1T
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Handkerchiefs
A Greet Assortment

.. * m a
■

FOR CASH ONLY

mm
Men’s and Boys’

Neck- Ties, Mufflers, Suspenders, Arm 
Bands. Carters, Gloves, Silk Hosiery,
e§b1115 F”” ■; .gj

from 5c. to $2.00 each. Handkerchiefs 
in Fancy Christmas Boxes atSOc.,
75c., $1.00 to $2.00 a box. Don’t miss

Ït LE t ' 65c.,
»’. i these

\ :

I »Be™" Sweater Coats■ ■Tr
ii

■Byre

Puil Overs, 
for Men and 

’•fiai, -
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Why not put a Victrola in 
your home this,Christmas?
The musical instrument dial every 

can play ; that every one can afford.
ft* remarkable vwtiety of music and entertain- 

ment gives pleasure to wrdry one, and if wonderful 
tone is a delight every day in the year.

“His Master's Voice*’ Records make ideal gifts. 
New records out 1st of each month.

Come in today and hear this wonderful instrument and 
find out about our easy terms.

ape. Glovesmmes. 155525 p. c. £
Men’s and Boys’ Overcoats, Reefers, 
Cloth Ram Coats. For Cash only.

--------- —.5 a pair.

jASrsïiârî-i»® l
A pair.
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iSpecial Pri Blanket^Comforublen, Cushions 
s m all UepartmentaP^"

:e$ on
lows. 3 >■-

a......

:

U I ifI - SF ■ --mÜ6SK3
UJpMt Cr, V *Jn™n ® Ltd.

WOLFVJLLE, N. S.

MEN’S FURNISHINGS, HOUSE FURNISHINGS ^ni

. t.% I WÊP, :KoppeVs Music 
Store

McKenna block
DRY GOODS,
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CHIRSTMAS SPIRIT IS THE 

REAL ELIXIR OF LIFE
it is greener than in May. The seer ol old 
saw “a tree of life, ” planted “by the river 
of life “ bearing "twelve manner of fruits. "
Does not the Christmas tree ‘bear 
than twelve manner of fruits? Surely that 
must have been a Christmas tree. Christ
mas (neans life; life at its source;fresh life; 
young life; life that is continually renewing 

and drum sound so good to me as npw. itself. Most of the year we speculate about 
Sweets grew sweeter every year.r 'Old, eternal youth, but.at Christmas-tide we 
Saint Nichola- i= dear* thpn tvtr. for ! practice it. Shame on the slanderer who heroes an heroines, 
have .ve-norbeen on the best of terms all i says, “We can be young but once." 
these ÿears? i-ikr the sun he fotimeye | Long before dawn we hear the scurry- 
through the ages, but it eachnew appear- feet, the glad shouts, the laughter. With 

, mg be » as young as ever. To me Christ
mas means etemalyoUth.

The Christmas stfrifls

mChristmas means to me the golden age I from friends of long ago, assuring us we CHRISTMAS paroi

be. A new faith in our common humanity the burden of life, with a new song in our we sing todav
grips us as we see a man. selfish and sordid, hearts. All hail to Christmas, And the drowsy folk of' Rethleh.
we had supposed, hunting dp, on Christ- _____________ orowsy folk of Bethlehem may
mas mom some neglected child that he „ 1,3 e *lstened as they lay;
may become "big brother" to him. ^ the Monetary Times: “One en- But eager shepherds left their flocks, and 
Christmas reveals to us the fact we are so couraK>ng feature of our trade statement Th . . °er t lc desert wild 
prone to forfcet. that Hie streets are fall of tor the past twelve months is the fact JOUnl''y d to adorc the

. Ul,r heart, grow that exports to practically all countries,
«^t^, Salent HHssa aYnoZ LT^'m?

^ to ™y-
■v life, ’ft* re**,W S^p^li^

i« an evergreen, When^m-moW North Pole.. ’ wining tou.it Cbristmas from ft. * ^ Of aH the gifts of Christ

' •• ‘ Vo™1, ,;P"r ............................ ni “Jft fain to win the best?
Lo! the Christ Child still is waiting

Himself to be your Quesfi 
No tot so high or'lowly but he 'will1 take 

His pm,
If you do but bid him welcome to a clean

aAl tender Mart.

' Set back the hand»of the dial of life. 
Today we are alt boys and girls, again. 
Christmas means to me all the sport and 
mirth, all the wonder and magic, of child
hood, and more. Never did red trumpet

songmore
mM
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Are you sleeping, are you waking? 
•To the Manger haste away,

W1 Still tie a wondrous sight 
Amid the "straw and hiy—

Tis the Love Himself Incarnate 
As oh this Christmas Day.

■
—
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A": fÆYou know that the biggest thing you can do 

for your family this Christmas is to make sure 
that never in the future will good cheer and 
comfort be lacking. To provide for them “come 
what may”— \Vhy not do it ?

»• . m 1 ftft -» y

Make “Christmas” Certain
Deposit with the Canada Life each year less 

than you pay for personal luxuries.

Less than a motor car’s upkeep.

pjlrj
A recent school examination in Eng

land elicited the following definitions:
"Noah's wife," writes one boy, “was 

called Joan of Arc. ’’ " Water. ” wrote an
other, "is composed of two gases, oxygen 
and cambrigen.”"Lava, ” replied a third 
youth, "is what the barber puts on your 
face.” "A blizzard, ” insisted another 
child, "is the inside of a fowl. ”

■
r~

4
im After all the talk about freedom of the 

seas, see what jtiins-Atlantic passenger 
rates are now!

.*. t I

51
i

Dj
The type of man who protects his home —

Less than you lose in a year on a rash\31 Mail Contract
r~

.y WM
speculation.3 wI SEPARATE

SEAI-ED TENDERS, addressed to the 
Postmaster General, will be received at 
Ottawa until noon, on Friday, the 14th 

/ January, for the conveyance of His Maj
esty s Mails, six times per week, between 

AYLESFORD & WESTON 
under a proposed contract for four years 
to commence at the Postmaster General’s 
pleasure, and over the 
PORT WILLIAMS NO.l RURAL MAIL 

ROUTE,
under a proposed contract for four years, 
dating from the 1st April next.

Printed notices containing further in
formation a, to conditions of proposed 

/ cf,"tra<;,a >™y be seen and blank forms 
of render mat be obtained at the Post 
Offices of the terminal and route offices, 

i and at the office of the Post Office Inspec-

... Deposit subh 
guarantee your family

|,«M a sum with us and we will
3

MMJi
oiimly Cheque

T“

.
3 :1925

'"■"J
fit;. a3

■
3 V

The amount max be $50, $1003

t or more, as
13 you may arrange.

' ■ ■ ;

n
— will, as his fâmily grows older,—□ I

Even a $25 monthly income will pay the rent, 
if necessary, leaving a woman’s mind free on that 
score at

Jl

M* ?

' . 4
3 W. E. MACI.ELLAN,

Post Ollic^Inspector. 
nspcctor’s Office, XN1 
30th November, 1920.

Post Office I 
Halifax,

'

A woman can keep a fâmily together
a small income, provided it is; REGULAR.

0 .

. I The great advantage of this Canada Life 
\ 'policy is that should you live .your deposits will 

provide for ÿou later on.

By

1935
' . ■ ■

on pvent%31 r31

FURNESS LINEf ;

i [im-m
Rsgulsr Sailin|i BsIwmi,

Halifax, St. John’» and 
Liverpool, Eng. 

Halifax—London, Eng.
Every facility far

Export of Apples 
Passenger Service

Halifax St. John's Liverpool 

Apply to

3j
* <r-_Ni, W.31

.Vs E
This means protection for your family now 

and provisionner yourself in old age.

enduring worth-while Christmas

31
i E;/ — find increasing prosperity —31
Ü—i .

!

Here is an 
present. Let us send you particulars.I s.

i 'SI
y TuraeM With, * Co., Ltd. 

Halifax, N.S.
I St. J.hn, N. 1. Sydsay, N.S. Mast,..,

.- Ufe1945J iSS

s ssss -.V* a
lajLL.! z- Motor Trucking !EÉS ance Company 

H.L WOODMAN
* m/.

Any one wishing truck
ing of any kind done.

Apply to ,

— wfaichABti v« yith the year* -

*J$ikDistrict Manager
✓ m L. G. Baines41 /

./’4V
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ZI X z ’Phone 137-12.Z xzi :[9j Z7) — z AUTOMOBILES
FOR SALE !

/z- zm z z /1950 Zzy z z-
j{ -5 XVV X

*

z z
4 •

aSeveral second hand Autos, and 
Auto Trucks. All thoroughly over
hauled and ready for the mad.

ft.
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Your future Christmas 
Days a» they may be.
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CHRISTMAS THE ORIGIN OF CHRISTMAS THE LEGEND OF THE
CHRISTMAS WREATH.

In sword and sash and scarlet coat.
Upon a Christmas Day,

Through frosty woods and hoary fields 
* A soldier rode away.
She watched him through the falling snow, 

A young and lovely maid.
In milky pearls and flowing robes 

Of velvet green arrayed.

With rumors of the distant wan 
The months went dourly by,

Till once again the Christmas bells 
Were pealing to the sky:

And, walking through the lonely wood, 
A bosh the malÉfii fmml 

With thon» as shswp. as tittle swords.

THE REAL CHRISTMAS. in astonishment. "TeO your mother what
wasn't true’?"

"Well, what did you do?" he asked, a 
trifle taken aback.

"I went and told her all about it I”
Ruth looked straight into Gray’s eyes, 

and he returned her serious gare in silence. 
At last he spoke :

“So that’s what you did? Do you mein 
to tell me,Ruth, that you couldn’t have 
gone and told my mother a tittle white 
tie, tike the one I suggested?"

"Of come I
Gray drew a long whistle. “ Isn’t that 

awful?” he mid to the barberry bush.
"Awful that I can’t tell what isn't 

true?” queried Ruth.
" No, awful thetl could do it ao easily. " 

too surprised to

(From the Canadian Churchman.)(By James P. Haveraon.) 
Say, it’s gettin’ ’round to Christmas, 

The crops is in an’ all,
We're nearly into winter,

We’re almost out of foil.

I’m awful fond of Christmas,
I tell you it is great 

When the puddin'i in the kettle 
An’ the turkey’s on yer plate.

Continued from page 8)
It was hardly over when Gray Halliday 

walked in. tall and may, with h» skates 
slung over one shoulder. . »•,

"Merry Christmas,;)'everybody!" he 
called, before any one'bad a chance to 
■peak. “I came to seÇif I could borrow 
Ruth for a while. The skating in the perk 
it great.”

Ruth hesitated, but her father was smil
ing into Gray’s open, unembarrassed face 
with genuine liking. “Why not, daughter?’ 
heaeked. "It will do you good to go ouL“ 

That settled it, and from the time they 
started Gray talked ao to* that Ruth 
<ouod it nest to impoaribie to 
anything ao disturbing as a lace fichu.

Merriment, gift-making, and good 
cheer are characteristics of Christmastide. 
But théy are not particularly Christian 

' marks. Long before the birthday of Christ 
i was celebrated on the winter solstice, the 
! pagan world of ancient Rome ment the 
1 day in carnival and carousal that degener
ated into libertinism. They celebrated the 
turn in the course of the sun when derk,

| winter
■ would return in increasing strength. The 

that idea and its 
ceMratiesi by dedkating the day to the 
Birth of Jeaus Christ. Then gifts and

m
1

was half over and the ran it!"
:> mIt’s awful hard awaitin’,

An’ spedtly that last night,
When ye’re wiahin’, wishin’. wishin’, 

Christines Day wood just get tight
,3mogimeat bosk on a new meeamg. They

H—Mtotb^md^i^imSr^fo empioee 

paged and the merriment
An’ there’s naught appsettwah 

’CepL perhaps, it is a boy.

Listening often pays better than talk-

L0< Ruth

fovak hi Ills voies that the h 
"Tiredao soon?”atkad Ruth, with eyes, beard before, “a girl tike you

of bimetifl"

when Gray
She leaned against the ancient oak 

And worn a wreath to 
Of scarlet berries, bright and gay. 

And set it on her hair.
And lo, the pearls upon her breast 

Were changed to barrira too;
And rooted to the oak a branch 

Of mistletoe she grew.

the a ?, was pure. and cheeks aglow. “OGray, see" that bar- fallow
berry bwhl Aren’t the red berries beau- Still Ruth could not gpeak—tti* time 
tifnl against the white 
I "Red cape andsweaters look wetiegainst 
white mow, too," Gray ventured, with a 
glance at Ruth's costume. "What do 
you think my mother told me about you 
last night? ” he added, abruptly.

Ruth felt a sudden, uncomfortable 
warmth in her tingling cheeks, but she 
held her head up bravely.

“What did she tell you?” she asked.
"Well, for one thing, she said the way raing over the ice—the lightest-hearted 

you had taken care of things for your couple on the pond, 
father and looked after the children and I 
kept up your studies and all ever since you
lost your mother was a perfect wonder.1THE STORY THAT NEVER GROWS 
And she told me she didn't know a girl OLD
anywhere who had more courage and 
honor and character. She said you were 
going to be a noble woman.”

To Gray’s astonishment, the bright eyes 
he was loo&ng into suddenly brimmed with 
tears.

"Gray HalUday, do you mean to say 
your mother didn’t tell you what a horrid

I “7* 1 ft,y?aXb!ïr?", Lo! The Angels first sing it in chorus,
I Gray looked mystified. I don t know . And the walcher6 with W()nder .

• TpnHprc fnr tSo r-,ji ,■ , z- , I „*yOUi„ They feel the first thrill of the beautiful
renders for the Collection of County Oh, she s the darlmgest woman! truth

Poor, Railway, Patriotic Fund, Dog and cried Ruth, wiping her eyes. “But I shall , th sLorv that ^ old
Provincial Highway Rates in each Ward have to tell you inyadf this minute, ^
in Kings County for the year 1921 will Gray. " And without giving herself time 
be received at the office of Municipal | to weaken, Ruth began the story'.

Her voice trembled a little when she 
told about sending the fichu, and she 
talking mostly to the barberry bush after 
tliat. Gray kept quiet still until she came

laiæiHSt sms » ■” ™
Are happier, holier, better by far,

For the story that never grows old.

1
id’s Uniment fer Dlptheria, far •?" that made a choking in

e her threat.
“She makes him ashamed,’’ repeated 

Gray, and nosr it* was his turn to stop 
talking to the barberry bush and look fate 
her eyes, "but foe makes him think he’ll 
try to be more of a man. '

Then, after a minute, he held out his 
hands, and Ruth smiled back at him a 
she took them, and away they went, skim-

BE1. fiferuanlr
1 After all the beat place to buy When sweet and clear the Christmas bells 

Ring out o'er vale and hill.
The maiden mistletoe is seen 

In pearls and velvet still:
And with her in the revels ruled 

By music mirth and felly,
In sword and scarlet still arrayed.

Behold the soldier-holly!

11
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Useful Christmas Gifts1

is at The End. s
A. W. BLEAKNEY’S “Oh, mother, may I go out to vote?” 

“Yes, my darling daughter.
But vote for that pretty candidate 
Who smells of toilet water. ”

#

Select from our fine stock of Like the songs that are sung in the twi
light, if |g

Like all tales that are tenderly told, 
Like the memories of loved ones that 

hallow in our hearts,
There’s a story that never grows old.

—Cleveland News.
Kitchen Utensils, General Hardware, 

Knives, It’s all right to meet trouble halfway 
so long as you don’t go any farther.Scissors,

Hockey Sticks, Flashlights, 
Enamel Ware,-

Razors, Sleds,

I 1921 TENDERS 1921Aluminum WareI I

and a thouand and ohe other useful articles.

A. W. BLEAKNEYS Round the Christ Child of Bethlehew'. 
cradle

Are dusters of apples of gold,
And pictures of silver adorn every page 

Of the story that never grows old.

The Santa Claus Store Clerk, Court House, until

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 31ST, 
AT 12 O’CLOCK NOON

wasCALL AT ANY TIME |S

m
ponsible pafties willing to become bonds- j “Good enoilgh for the stage!” he ex
men in event of Tender being accepted. claimed. “Now all you had to do was to 

The Collector must be a resident of buy something else for my mother, and 
the Ward in wWch he collects the rates, take it up to her and tell her you had sent 

By order, her the wrong gift by mistake.
C. L. DODGE, “ What,’" Vded Ruth She stopped look- of tongue or pen the saddest are these - 

Municipal Clerk. * ing at the barberry bush and faced Gray ^'8 *n  ̂other fellows' bin.

r “Plenty of coal”; but of all sad words

40-4
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E Helpful Hints
»
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Christmas Shoppe

nn nn nIS □ nn □□ rs n 4
Largest stock of RECORDS in town. If the 

Record you want ic not in stock we can gat It 
for you in three days

nk
■□□ &KoppeFs Music Store

, ,
yn n1 □- m.

r-t Christmas Cards and Folders
* Christmas and New Year Postcards

Tags, Seals, Stamps - 
Gummed Labels for Xmas parcels

3c, l#c, 15c. 
2 for 5c.

- 5c a package
Ribbpnzene and Tinsel Cord for tying Xmas parcels 15c a spool 
Christmas Tree Decorations (tinsel)
Santa Claus Snow
ChiiWpae

Christmas Garlands (paper) - 
Tinsel Decorations - H Gift Stationery 
Correspondence Cards,

— n m□□THROUGH DAILY SERVICE TO.MONTREAL
VIA THE ONLY ALL CANADIAN ROUTE

OCEAN LIMITED
LEAVES HALIFAX DAILY at 8.16 a. m. with most modern equip

ment of Standard Reel sleepers and Standard Dine* Car.

n
Æ10c each

15c a package ,—.
• Ss,iec,15c n

- 5c, 10c
ÉÜjÉ iÉî ® ï»rd r-,

flAlabm m j-ji
n.

in
I□

r-t□nn i35c. tonat Toronto with Transcontinenal Trains of the flonaiMao 
Na’xmai Railways, far Winnipeg, Fort Williams, Port Arthur, Edmonton

i 1n mm'sand Vancouver. n
Em nMARITIME EXPRESS tiSiWeLEAVES HALIFAX Q/kILY,

Leris at LS6 p.m. end at Montreal at 7.55 p.m., the following day. 
Connections at Qwebec with Transcontinental Railway Trains far Wiimipi 

via Cochrane.

Sunday, at 3.10 pan., arriving at □
THE ACA - \ -□ ■

b□reel with Fast Through Night Expiras (G.T.R.)
for Toronto. r ... || % - :i

See That Your Ticket Reads V«a Canadian 
National Railways

City Ticket Office 107-109 Hollis Street, Halifax
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Canadian National Railiuaqs
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